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Texas Today
state officials require 
prior approval of rates

AUSTIN (AP) —  State 
Fum , the largest home 
insurer in Texas, must con- 
tame to get prior approval 
from the state before mak- 
ing rate changes because 
the company is overcharg
ing customers, the Texas 
Department of Insurance 
said Wednesday.

Regulators issued the 
order to the company this 
wedt, making State Farm 
frie only insurance conq)a-

charges on homeowners 
p c ^ e s .

State Farm spokes
woman Sophie Harbert, 
whose company has had an 
ongoing battle with regula- 
tcMS, said its rates are “com
petitive, fair and justified” 
and have not changed since 
June 2003. She said State 
Farm was still evaluating 
the state order.

Harbert declined to say 
whether or not State Farm 
had plaimed for rate 
changes in 2005 but said 
“We’re always evaluating 
our rates.”

The prior approval 
requirement used to be 
mandated for all compa
nies. But as of Dec. 1 com
panies have been allowed 
to charge new rates while 
diey are under review by 
regulators.

Ex-offkmr gets Jury 
avMHnd of $8.7 million

SAN ANTONIO (AP) 
— A former Army major 
left paraplegic after a 
rollover crash in Saudi 
Arabia has received more 
dian $8.7 million in a feder
al damage award.

Ford Motor Co. was 
responsible for a defect in 
the roof design of a 19% 
Ford Crown Victoria, and 
that it contributed to spinal 
injuries sustained by Barry 
Mtjth in 1999, an eight- 
member jury decided on 
Wednesday.

Muth, 46, of San 
Antonio and family mem
bers — his wife and three 
chikhen —  should receive 
abnoet half of the $17.6 
million his lawyers request
ed in closing arguments, 
jurors ftnnxl after deliberat
ing about two hours.

Ford plarrs an appeal. 
But die 18-year Army vet
eran, who was stationed at 
tiny Eakan Village widi the 
Army’s Tmk Automotive 
ConmuBid, out of Detroit, 
at the time of the crash said 
he was satisfied with the 
award.

Troopers hit on m arijuana haul
DPS traffic stop on 1-40 nets 656 lbs.; earlier stop yields $1.4 million in coeaine
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer

Almost $4()(),()0() worth ol 
marijuana was reportedly 
found by lexas Department 
of Public Safety troopers yes
terday when they searched a 
vehicle traveling eastbound

City mgr.
undergoes
surgery

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

Richard Morris, director of 
public works for the City of 
Pampa, is expected to be 
appointed interim city manag
er at the Dec. 14 meeting of 
city commissioners, to .serve 
during the medical leave of 
City Manager .lohn Horst, 
according to C'ity Secretary 
Phyllis .ieffers.

Horst was admitted 
fuesday to Baptist-St. 
Anthony Hospital in 
Amarillo, where he under
went surgery for five heart 
bypasses yesterday, .letters 
said.

“The doctor was pleased 
with the outcome of the sui- 
gery, and John is doing well," 
she .said.

The action item to name an 
interim city manager has been 
placed on the agenda ot next 
fuesday's .J p.m. regular 
meeting.

I he meeting was mo\ ed up 
Ifom its regular 4 p.m. time 
slot due to a conllict with a 
town hall-style meeting to be 
held at 4 p.m. by State Senator 
Robert Duncan olT.ubbock.

Duncan will be at (iray 
County C ourthousc as part of 
a four-city tour on that dale, 
also visiting Knox ( ny, 
Quanah and Clarendon.

Horst was named city man
ager Nov. 9, atler serving as 
interim city manager upon the 
resignation of Mitch (irant on 
June 29.

An 18-year veteran of the 
city staff, Horst has continued 
his duties as finance director 
as well, the position he held at 
the time ol (¡rant's resigna
tion.

40 nearon Interstate 
McLean.

Troopers stopped a 2004 
(ÎMC truck for an alleged 
traffic violation at .J:48 p.m. 
Wednesday. After question
ing the occupants, con.sent to 
search the vehicle was given, 
said frooper Wayne Beighle

ol Amarillo in a news release
Se\en large boxes located 

in the cargo area of the truck 
were found to contain 056 
pounds ol marijuana, accord
ing to the release. 1 he boxes 
were amidst a load of furni
ture.

l-stimated value of the

marijuana seized by troopers 
is S.586,.J84.

I wo Arizona men arrested 
in connection with the 
seizure arc Jose Jaime 
Rodriquez (iodoy of 
Surprise, and Daniel Ines 
Martinez of I’hoenix, both 24 
years old.

Both were booked into 
(Iray ( ounty Jail and charged 
with possession of marijuana 
over 50 pounds and under 
2,0()0 pounds.

Bond for each was set at 
S2(),00(), and both remained

See HAUL, Page 3

Stuart Smith, PHS athletic trainer, left, and J.J. Slatten, school nurse, practice using an AED on Joe 
Wheely, a director for North Rolling Plains Resource Conservation & Development Council.

AED... Peace of mind in a box
By DEE DEE LARAMORE

Editor

I hrough the generosity of scweral 
local organizations, Pampa
Independent School District's athletic 
department now has state-of-the-art 
life-saving knowledge and equipment 
on hand in ca.se of an emergency.

Pampa's Automatic External
Delibrillation (ALD) project provides 
students, coaches, athletes and teachers

with training in life-saving techniques 
and provides the equipment needed to 
save lives in the event ol an emergency.

"It's one of those machines you hope 
never to have to use, but it gives you 
peace I'f mind just knowing it's .ivail- 
able," said Stuart Smith, the school 
district's athletic trainer.

"We have three machines one at 
Pampa High School, one at Pampa 
Junior High and one in the training 
room," said Smith, addine that he also

has a "dummy" machine used for train
ing.

Pampa's Al’Ds are made by Cardiac 
Science and cost approximately SI,800 
each.

In addition to the required basic 
( PR and first .Aid. all coaches and stu
dent athletic trainers will receive train
ing in the use ol an .Automatic' lixtemal 
Dcllhrillator or Al l) device. Smith

See AED, Page 3

Guardian EMS
’ Di» 1 I ' ,

Pampa Nfiws photo hy MARILYN POWERS

Accident scene
Pampa Police Department and Guardian EMS ambulance service responded to a vehicle 
accident call at about 8:30 a.m. today concerning the Dodge Dakota pickup shown above. 
The pickup came to rest westbound in the intersection of Somerville and Browning streets. 
At least one person involved in the accident was transported by Guardian EMS. The pickup 
appeared to have been hit broadside on its passenger side, where damage was apparent. 
The left front tire was also off its wheel. Further information was not available by press time 
today.

Police invest^ate 
poodle shooting

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

A small apricot-colorcd poodle was 
Immd in the 400 block of Rose yesterday 
morning with a gunshot wound to its left
side.

Pampa Police Department was called 
to the area .it 10:5“' ,i.m. concerning an 
.mim.il cruelty report. Officer Heather 
Ratzl.ilf met with Animal Control Officer 
Monty Montgomery at the scene.

I he dog appeared t(v h.ive been shot 
with .1 22-caliber gun or with a high- 
powered pellet gun. said a police 
spokesperson I he dog was wearing a 
collar

No suspects have been identified as of 
press time today.

Residents m the vicinity who were at 
home at the time all said they did not hear 
a gun being tired, the spokesperson said.

I he dog's owner had not been identi
fied ,1s of this morning, according to 
police reports.

No turther miormation was available 
Irom the police department concerning 
the doe's condition.
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P a m p a  P D
F’ampa Police

Department today reported 
the following incidents and 
arrests.

luesday, Dec. 7
I helt of Internet serv ices 

was reported in the 7()() 
block ot Scott. Hstimated 
value of loss is S279.60.

C'entramedia, 112 Fi. 
Francis, reported theft of 
services at the following 
locations: 700 block South 
Barnes, value $320; 700 
block South Ballard, 
$186.40; 2700 block North 
Hobart, $140.40; 400 block 
North Russell, $125.66; 
and 400 block North 
Russell, $173.45.

I heft was reported in the 
1000 block of South Wells. 
.Approximately 40 gallons 
of gasoline valued at $85 
was stolen.

Wednesday, Dec. 8
Cruelty to an animal was 

reported in the 400 block of 
Rose. A small dog was shot.

Erica Dawn Helms, 20, 
603 E. Foster, was arrested 
on a capias pro fine for no 
insurance.

and under 2,000 pounds, 
and is being held for the 
Immigration and
Naturalization Service.

Daniel Ines Martinez, 24, 
Phoenix, Ariz., was arrest
ed by DPS for possession 
of marijuana over 50 
pounds and under 2,000 
pounds.

F ir e
Pampa Fire Department 

responded to the following 
calls during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Wednesday, Dec. 8
8:04 p.m. -  One unit and 

three firefighters responded 
to a medical assist in the 
1300 block of West 
Kentucky.

A m b u la n c e

S h e r iff
Gray County Sheriff’s 

OfTice today reported the 
following arrests.

Wednesday, Dec. 8 
Toby F. Hernandez, 39, 

1829 N. Dwight, was 
arrested on a probation vio
lation for driving while 
intoxicated, third or more 
offense.

Jose Jamie Rodriquez

Guardian EMS ambu
lance reported the follow
ing calls during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Wednesday, Dec. 8
9 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 

unit responded to the 100 
block of Wells and trans
ported a patient(s) to 
Pampa Regional Medical 
Center.

2:32 p.m. -  A mobile 
ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility and 
transported a patient(s) to 
PRMC.

8:02 p.m. -  A mobile 
ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility and 
transported a patient(s) to 
PRMC.

Godoy, 24, Surprise, Ariz., 
was arrested by Texas 
Department of Public 
Safety for possession of 
marijuana over 50 pounds

10:12 p.m. -  A mobile 
ICU unit responded to 
PRMC and transported a 
patient(s) to a local nursing 
facility.

Bush rules out raising payroll taxes
to confront Social Security shortfall

WASHINfiTON (AP) President 
Bush on Thursday flatly ruled out rais
ing payroll taxes to ensure the solvency 
of Social Security as he began a push 
for historic changes in the retirement 
program.

Bush renewed his call fpr legislation 
that would let workers create private 
retirement accounts within the govern
ment-run program.

“We will not raise payroll taxes to 
solve this problem,” Bush said as he 
met in the Oval Office with a panel of 
advisers on the Social Security issue.

Bush sidestepped questions about 
whether the nation can afford to borrow 
in order to confront a shortfall in the 
trillions of dollars.

“1 will not prejudge any solution,” 
Bush said.

At a time of record deficits, esti
mates of the money needed range from 
$1 trillion to $2 trillion or more over a 
decade. Bush said the total unfunded 
liability is $11 trillion.

“Does this country have the will to 
address this problem? 1 think it must,” 
Bush said, sitting next to Treasury 
Secretary John Snow and the members 
of his panel.

“There is a recognition among the 
experts that we have a problem, and the 
problem is America is getting older and 
that there are fewer to pay into the sys
tem to support a baby boomer genera
tion which is about to retire,” Bush 
said. “We have a responsibility to solve 
problems before they become acute.”

The call for private accounts is the 
most controversial element of Bush’s

vision for a remodeled Social Security. 
Administration officials had signaled 
previously that they were leaning 
toward borrowing to finance the 
changes, rather than raising taxes.

^There is a recognition 
among the experts that 
we have a problem, and 

the problem is America is 
getting older and that 
there are few er to pay  

into the system to 
support a baby boomer 

generation which is 
about to retire. We have 
a responsibility to solve 

problems before they 
become acute. '

— G e o rg e  W. B u sh
U.S. President

A presidential commission in 2001 
proposed allowing individuals to place 
up to 2 percent of their payroll into a 
private account to be invested for 
retirement.

Any such plan depends on a large 
infusion of cash to replace the tax 
money that would otherwise fund the

government benefits.
Bush and lawmakers of both parties 

generally agree on the need for eventu
al changes in Social Security to shore 
up its solvency.

They disagree sharply on the 
urgency of the task and the wisdom of 
letting workers channel a portion of 
their payroll taxes into private 
accounts.

Workers generally pay a 6.2 percent 
payroll tax on income up to $87,900. 
Their employers match the payment, 
and the combined tax finances monthly 
Social Security retirement checks.

Apart from borrowing, another 
option for covering costs is to increase 
the retirement age, which is gradually 
rising to 67 under legislation approved 
nearly two decades ago.

Bush wouldn’t say how he would 
pay for the changes.

Though many blue-ribbon panels 
have tackled the Social Security issue 
over the years. Bush said he planned to 
wait for the recommendations of his 
trustees before he seeks legislation.

“1 have articulated principles in the 
course of my campaign that 1 think are 
important, and it’s very important for 
those who have retired to recognize 
that nothing is going to change when it 
comes to Social Security,” Bush said.

On the Net:
Social Security: http://www.socialse- 

curity.gov
White House: http://www.white- 

house.gov

Santals mock portfolio sees modest gains
HOUSTON (AP) — 

Santa’s hypothetical stock 
portfolio in 2004 split the dif
ference between big returns 
in 2003 and a 17 percent 
decline two years ago, ana
lysts at the Southwest Bank 
of Texas said Thursday.

For the third consecutive 
year, the bank’s investment 
management group tracked 
yearly perfonnances of 
stocks they assume St. Nick 
would probably hold.

The retail-heavy, though 
slightly reshuffled portfolio, 
with $1 invested in each

stock, reaped a year-to-date 
return of 26 percent, com
pared to a 41 percent gain in 
2003.

“Santa’s been a good boy 
this year by learning the 
value of diversification,” said 
Robert Heintz, senior vice 
president and chief invest
ment officer of the bank.

He was referring to Santa's 
reinvestment of previous 
gains in a mix of iShares 
exchange traded index funds 
for the S&P 500 Large Cap, 
S&P 400 MidCap and S&P 
600 Small Cap.

U.S. Economy

Jobless daiiiis increase for second straight week
WASHINGTON (AP) — New claims for jobless benefits 

moved higher last week, a possible sign that employers 
haven’t completely let go of their caution and are looking to 
cut costs.

The Labor Department reported Thursday that the num
ber of new applications filed for unemployment insurance 
rose by a seasonally adjusted 8,000 to 357,000 for the week 
ending Dec. 4. That marked the highest level since late 
September.

Last week’s increase followed a sharp rise in claims — of 
25,000 — in the prior week.

The newest snapshot of labor market activity was a bit 
disappointing to economists. They were forecasting claims 
to drop to around 335,000 for last week.

Higher energy bills and expensive health care costs may

be taking their toll on some companies.
“All of these issues — higher energy, commodity and 

material prices and skyrocketing health care costs — eat 
into the bottom line, which ultimately result in staff reduc
tions,” said Richard Yamarone, economist at Argus 
Research.

On Wall Street, the report, along with rising crude oil 
prices, helped to push stocks lower. The Dow Jones indus
trials were off around 57 points and the Nasdaq was down 
27 points in morning trading.  ̂, ,

New claims have gone up for two straight weeks'.'A' 
Labor Department analyst said some of the rise may reflect 
seasonal adjustment difficulties surrounding the 
Thanksgiving Day holiday.

Gray County Weather
Today: Mostly sunny,

with a high near 66. Wind 
chill values between 26 and 
31. Windy, with a northwest 
wind 15 to 20 mph increas-

and 30 
gust as
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ing to between 25 
mph. Winds could 
high as 40 mph.

Tonight: Mostly clear,
with a low around 33. Wind 
chill values between 23 and 
28. Windy, with a north 
northwest wind between 15 
and 25 mph.

Friday: Mostly sunny,
with a high around 62. Wind

chill values between 22 and 
28. Northwest wind between 
15 and 20 mph.

Friday Night: Mostly
clear, with a low near 32. 
Wind chill values between 
23 and 28. Northwest wind 
around 15 mph.

Saturday: Mostly sunny, 
with a high near 66. West 
southwest wind between 15

USE OUR ' I N

Tliursilay Nights 8PM Until Christmas
T h u r s d a y  N i g h t  S p e c i a l s  F r o m  6-8 P M  O n l y

%  O f f  A l l  M e r c h a n d is e
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Happy Holidays
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ANGELS, ANGELS, we
ha\i' SaKation Army Angels 
on our free! Come by the 
Pampa Sew^, 403 VV. Atchison 
(8 a m.-3 p.m. Mon.-Fri ), pick 
up an angel & help make 
someone's Christmas a little

COLE CREEK- 50% Off
Sale, Fri. & Sat.

brighter this vearl! Return
vour packages to the Salva
tion Armv, 701 S. Cuyler, or 
the business where you 
picked vour angel from, 
Mon. thru Sat. 9 a m.-8 p.m, 
deadline to return gifts is 
Dec. 13th

COODER GRAW live at 
the Lonestar Bar, Sat., Dec. 
11th, tickets $8 in advance at 
Wayne's Western Wear, 
Onie's, Tarpley's or call 662- 
5206. 21 vrs. & over.

PACK-N-MAIL will be
open Sat. Dec. 11 & 18, 9-5 
p.m., for all your shipping & 
packing needs. 1320 N Banks

PARTY TRAYS for holi
days. We deliver! Hoagies 
Deli, 665-0292.

HE IS the Assistant Chief, 
So give him some grief. Sing 
Happv Birthday to him His 
name is Jim Happy Big Six 
O, from the District Crew'

GOLE SALE, David's Golf 
Shop at Hidden Hills! All 
Merchandise Marked down, 
25-50% off Gift Certificates- a 
great idea for your golfer.

TRASH & Treasure Shop 
Christmas Open House, Sat., 
Dec. 11th, 11 a m.-6 p.m. Re
freshments, door prizes. Sav
ings thru-out the shop!

BARTENDERS & Wait 
Staff needed at the Lonestar 
Bar, call 662-5206.

TWICE IS Nice jewelry 
Show & Open House, Sat. 
Dec. 11th, 10:30-5 p.m.

An Office Of First National Bank Waupaca, Wl 
Member FDIC

We Cordially Invite You To Attend 
Our Customer Appreciation Day

December 10th 
9:00 am to 3:00 pm

In The Lobbies of NBC Bank 
1224 N. Flobart • Pampa 
305 N. Main • Shamrock 

501 Commerce St. • Childress 
This is our opportunity to thank you 

for your business and wish you a 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

and 20 mph.
Saturday Night: Mostly 

clear, with a low around 33. 
Southwest wind 10 to 15 
mph becoming northwest.

Sunday: Mostly sunny, 
with a high around 58. North 
northwest wind between 15 
and 20 mph.

Sunday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around
28. Northeast wind between 
15 and 20 mph.

Monday: Partly cloudy, 
with a high around 43. North 
northeast wind between 10 
and 15 mph.

Monday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low near 27.

Tuesday: Partly cloudy, 
with a high near 49.

Tuesday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around
29.

Wednesday: Partly
cloudy, with a high near 54.

Stocks
The tolkMing grain qunatMins are pn>- 

vklod by Attebifly i irain iA Pampa 
Wheyt 3 12
Milo .V20
C'om .3 7.3
Soybeans 4 59

The following 9 30 am  NY Stock 
Market quotations arc furnished by 
lulward Jones A Co of Pampa
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('oca ('ola 
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HAL 
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('OP 
Sl.B
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OKI.
NScirp
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-0 2.*i 
♦0.0.4 
♦o'l I 
♦0.47 
-0()4 
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♦0 47 
-0 04 
-0 06 
0 21 
0 21 

♦00.4 
-008 
-0(»8 
■0 II 
-0 06 
♦0 10 
♦Oil 
-046 
-004 
-0 20 
♦0(N 
-048

New York (iold 440 20
Silver 7 09
West TcTas Crude 4194
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Five die as gunman opens fire at concert

PHS student athletic trainers pose with Marietta Bender, center back, of Ronald McDonald House 
Charities: back row from left. Coach Stuart Smith, Bender, Drew Morrison, and Tyrell Bolin; front row 
from left, Natasha Bailey, Katie Holmes, Kailee Patton, Kenzie Clenndenen, Hall Christopher (holding an 
AED), Ashley Winkleblack and Sarah Smith.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) 
— A gunman charged onstage 
at a nightclub and opened fire 
on the band and crowd, 
killing top heavy metal gui
tarist “Dimebag” Darrell 
Abbott and three other people 
before a police officer shot 
him to death, authorities said.

The gunman had a hostage 
in a headlock and appeared to 
be preparing to kill him when 
the officer fired, police 
spokesman Sgt. Brent Mull 
said. The hostage escaped 
uninjured. Mull said.

Two other people were 
hospitalized. Police said one 
was in intensive care and the 
other stable.

Police identified the gun
man as Nathan Gale, 25, of 
Marysville, 25 miles north

west of Columbus. Police 
said they had no information 
on a motive or any connection 
to Abbtitt or his band, the 
Texas-based group
Damageplan.

Damageplan had just 
begun its first song at Alrosa 
Villa club Wednesday night 
when the gunman climljed 
onstage, started yelling and 
shot Abbott five or six time’s 
at point-blank range, witness 
Chris Couch said.

Mull said the gunman's 
exact statement was unclear 
because of the loud music. He 
said some witnesses reported 
hearing an accusation about 
Abbott breaking up his for
mer band, thrash-rock pioneer 
Pantera, but it could not be 
confirmed.

A ed
Continued from Page 1

said.
Establishing an AED 

training program is an 
important step toward pre
venting death from sudden 
cardiac arrest which can 
occur at our schools, sport
ing events and in the com
munity, said John Crowell of 
the North Rolling Plains 
Resource Conservation and 
Development Council.

Crowell helped write 
grant requests to raise 
$6,400 to purchase the 
AEDs. Project donors 
included Wal-Mart,
Celanese, North Rolling 
Plains RC&D, Ronald 
McDonald House Charities 
and an anonymous donor. 
Smith said.

More than 1,000 people 
die every day from cardiac 
arrests, according to infor
mation provided by the 
RC&D. These deaths are not 
limited to older adults. 
Several cases of cardiac 
arrest in children have 
occurred across the nation.

Smith said that if the 
erratic heartbeat (which 
often precedes cardiac 
arrest) can be stopped within 
four minutes, survival 
chances soar.

A recent case occurred at 
Pflugerville, Texas, Middle 
School when an 11 -year-old 
student collapsed from an 
apparent cardiac arrest.

The School Resource 
Officer Chet Vronka, along 
with the school nurse, 
Wendy Ruff, used an AED to 
resuscitate the young man.

Seeing the efleetivenc.ss 
of the AED, Pflugerville 
school officials immediately 
bought AEDs devices for the 
school district.

Two months later another 
Pflugerville student, a high 
school girl, collapsed and 
was revived by an AED.

“She was the second save 
within two months," Smith 
said.

Last year, at Clarendon, a 
high school boy suffered 
sudden cardiac arrest and 
died on the basketball court. 
Smith said. If an AED had 
been available, the student

might have been saved, he 
said.

Statistics gathered from 
the Centers for Disease 
Control show that, without 
rapid access to an AED, 95 
percent of all cardiac victims 
die. However, with AED 
treatment within the first 
five minutes more than 60 
percent of victims live.

Training has already been 
given to the coaching staff 
and to the seven student ath
letic trainers who work 
directly with other students. 
Training will also be given 
to teachers and office per
sonnel from each campus 
administrative office, then to 
all health teachers in their 
classes.

“The neat thing about 
these (AEDs), is they’re 
simple to use," Smith said. 
“Once you open the lid, the 
instructions begin.”

He said the device gives 
loud and clear verbal 
instructions for each step of 
the process, along with dia
grams.

“The instructions are con
cise and to the point,” he 
said.

Included with the AED is 
a kit containing a CPR mask, 
a razor to shave the area 
where electrode pads would 
be placed, scissors to 
remove clothing if neces
sary, and alcohol pads to 
clean the skin before placing 
the pads.

Special pediatric pads are 
also included for children 60 
pounds and under. Smith 
added.

Smith said that, as far as 
he knew, Pampa ISD and 
Dumas ISD are the only dis
tricts in this area that have 
AEDs. He hopes to raise 
funds to buy more AEDs for 
Pampa.

“Wc plan to get one on 
every (PISD) campus and 
get someone on e\ery cam
pus trained." he said.

Pampa‘s athletic trainer 
said that in the time he's 
been here he's never had the 
need to use an AED and he 
hopes he never will.

“1 hoped 1 wasn't jinxing 
myself just by getting them," 
he admitted. “But it's better 
to have it and not need it. It 
ju.st gives you a little more 
security and peace of mind."

H a u l
Continued from Page 1
in jail in lieu of bond as of 

press time today, according 
to jail records.

Troopers believe the mar
ijuana load originated in 
Phoenix and was destined 
for Detroit, Mich.

Two other men were 
arrested during a traffic stop 
by DPS troopers yesterday, 
this time for possession of 
cocaine.

At 11 a.m., troopers
stopped a 1997 Ford pickup 
traveling eastbound on 1-40 
near Groom for an alleged 
traffic violation. The two 
men were questioned, and 
they gave consent to search

(he vehicle, Beighle said.
1 roopers reportedly found 

a false compartment which 
had been built into the right 
front fender and fire wall. 
Inside the compartment 
were 17 plastic vacuum 
sealed bundles o f  cocaine, 
with an e.stimated value of 
$1,400,00(), Beighle said.

John Donald Jennings, 36, 
Cathedral City, Calif, and 
Sergio Ismael Aguirre Jr., 
24, Ontario, C alif, were 
arrested in connection with 
the incident and booked into 
Carson County Jail in 
Panhandle on drug charges.

DPS officials believe the 
load of cocaine had originat
ed in Ontario, Calif, and 
was headed for North 
Carolina.

Country music show set 
Dec. 11 for local fire dept

WHITE DEER -  White Deer Fire Department is sponsor
ing a Family Style Country Music show on Saturday, Dec. 
11, at 7p.m. at the White Deer School. For further informa
tion, call 806-664-3128.
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Viewpoints
• «

Tradition lives on in 2004 Pampa Harvesters
It has been my pleasure 

these past few weeks to have 
been around the 2004 Pampa 
Harvester football team and 
coaches. Some of us in the 
Kiwanis Club had the oppor
tunity to prepare breakfast 
for the team on Friday morn
ing before their game.

My wife and 1 love to fol
low the Harvesters, and try to 
attend all the games we can, 
so it was a pleasure for me to 
participate in this endeavor. 
However, 1 was really not 
prepared for what 1 saw as 
these young men came in to 
eat with us.

Coach Heath Parker was 
usually already there when 
the team members started 
coming in. After each young

man paid for his meal, (UIL 
rules), he would be greeted, 
by name, with a handshake 
and an individual word from 
Coach Parker.

And just in case you might 
think this was something that 
was being done for the bene
fit of the other people in the 
room, let me assure you it 
was not. It was obvious that 
Coach Parker was genuinely 
interested in each of the play
ers, and appreciated their 
hard work during a long foot
ball season.

The young men were uni
formly dressed, and each one 
courteous in their dealings 
with us. They sat together 
quietly, enjoying their break
fast. When the time came.

Today in History
By the Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Dec. 9, the 344th day of 2004. There 
are 22 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Dec. 9, 1854, 150 years ago, Alfred, Lord Tennyson’s 

famous poem, “The Charge of the Light Brigade,” was pub
lished in England.

On this date:
In 1608, English poet John Milton was bom in London.
In 1907, Christmas seals went on sale for the first time, at 

the Wilmington, Del., post office; proceeds went to fight 
tuberculosis.

In 1940, British troops opened their first major offensive 
in North Africa during World War 11.

In 1942, the Aram Khachaturian ballet “Gayane,” featur
ing the surging “Saber Dance,” was first performed by the 
Kirov Ballet.

'One half o f the 
world cannot 

understand 
the pleasures 
of the other.'

—  Jane A usten
English author

In 1958, the anti
communist John Birch 
Society was formed in 
Indianapolis.

In 1965, Nikolai V. 
Podgomy replaced Anastas 
1. Mikoyan as president of 
the Presidium of the 
Supreme Soviet.

In 1979, Archbishop 
Fulton J. Sheen, the reli
gious broadcaster, died in 
New York City at age 84.

In 1984, the five-day-old 
“ hijacking of a Kuwaiti jet

liner that claimed the lives of two Americans ended as 
Iranian security men seized control of the plane, which was 
parked at Tehran airport.

In 1990, Solidarity founder Lech Walesa won Poland’s 
presidential mnoff by a landslide.

In 1993, the Air Force destroyed the first of 500 
Minuteman II missile silos marked for elimination under an 
arms control treaty.

Ten years ago: Representatives of the Irish Republican 
Army and the British government opened peace talks in 
Northern Ireland. President Bill Clinton fired Surgeon 
General Joycelyn Elders after learning she’d told a confer
ence that masturbation should be discussed in school as a 
part of human sexuality.

Five years ago: In Worcester, Mass., six firefighters who 
had died in a warehouse blaze were honored as fallen heroes 
by thousands of their brethren from around the world.

One year ago: The owners of a Rhode Island nightclub 
and the tour manager for the rock band Great White were 
indicted on charges related to a fire the previous February 
that killed 100 people. A suicide bomber killed five victims
outside an exclusive Moscow hotel.
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one of the players said a 
blessing over the meal.

When it came time to go. 
Coach Parker called the team 
to order, never having to 
raise his voice. He gave them 
a few final

even more enjoyable to go to 
the gapie and watch these 
same young men work 
together as a team. It was 
easy to see that they were 
well coached and prepared 

for their
i n s t r u c - 
tions, and 
then dis- 
m i s s e d  
them for 
school.

W ithout

Kelly
Rushing
Colum nist

A .1
exception,
these young men would 
come by those of us who had 
cooked the meal, and would 
express their thanks, shake 
hands, or acknowledge us in 
some way.

After seeing this, it was

game.
As a law 

enforcement 
officer, I see 
so many 
young peo
ple who 
h a v e

spumed efforts at teamwork, 
who have never had any dis
cipline in their lives, and 
probably have never had any 
encouragement or accom
plishment at all.

That is why it is heart

warming to see educators, 
such as Coach Parker and his 
staff, who care for these 
young people, and who give 
respect to, and in turn receive 
the utmost respect from these 
young men.

The school has a motto for 
the school year, “Protect the 
Tradition.” Does this mean 
that the tradition is to win 
football games? No, that is 
only a bi-product of a pro- 
grarh that teaches discipline 
and respect by working 
together to achieve a com
mon goal.

The “tradition” is evident 
in all extracurricular activi
ties at Pampa High School, 
as we watch these young 
men and women represent

their community in sports, 
music, theater, or whatever 
the occasion.

To the 2004 Pampa 
Harvester football team, you 
did your part in “Protecting 
the Tradition.” Not because 
you went to the regional 
round of the playoffs, but 
because you represented 
your school and community 
with pride and dignity, deter
mination and spirit. We thank 
you.

The tradition lives on.

serves asKelly Rushing 
chief deputy o f  the Gray 
County’ Sheriff Department. 
He writes poetry,songs and 
an occasional column for the 
News.
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Problem  isn’t Annan, it’s the U.N.
Minnesota Senator Norm 

Coleman wants U.N. 
Secretary General Kofi 
Annan to quit his job, retir
ing U.S. Envoy John 
Danforth thinks the U.N. is 
not doing its job, and Pat 
Buchanan and conservative 
guru Paul Weyrich want the 
United States to get out of 
the scandal-ridden interna
tional organization.

As usual, Buchanan puts it 
about as bluntly as it can be 
put. “The enemy is not Kofi, 
who will become a Third 
World martyr if forced out in 
the absence of proof of per
sonal corruption. Let him 
stay seated atop his, compost

heap until the aroma grows 
so great Americans demand 
it all be bulldozed into the 
East River as a public nui
sance,” Buchanan wrote in 
his column

that this gutless bunch can
not bring themselves to do 
despite the growing evi
dence that Annan’s son Kojo 
was up to his ears in the loot

ing of the
M ichael
Reagan
C olum nist

today.
Both he 

and Weyrich 
make a good 
case for their 
d e m a n d s .
The oil-for- 
food scandal
at $21 billion plus is the 
largest rip-off in internation
al history and at the very 
least it demands that the man 
in charge should either quit 
or be tossed out -  something

o i 1 - f o r - 
food scam.

W riting 
in the Wall 
S t r e e t  
J o u r n a l ,  
S e n .  
C o l e ma n  

Saddam 
the oil-

charged that 
Hussein defrauded 
for-food program of S21 bil
lion that was supposed to go 
for humanitarian aid.

“We have obtained evi-

dence that Saddam doled out 
lucrative oil allotments to 
foreign officials, sympathet
ic journalists and even one 
senior U.N. official,” he 
wrote. “We are gathering 
evidence that Saddam gave 
hundreds o f thousands -  
maybe even millions -  of 
oil-for-food dollars to terror
ists and terror organizations 
... under the supposedly vig
ilant eye of the U.N.”

The “senior U.N. official” 
Coleman mentioned is 
Benon Sevan, Kofi’s hand
picked head of the oil-for- 
food program, who he insists

See ANNAN, Page 5

Intell^ence bill best for Americans
Editor's Note: This edito

rial was written on Monday’. 
The bill passed the Senate 
Wednesday afternoon.

If Sunday’s intelligence 
spending compromise holds 
up. President Bush, GOP 
Rep. Duncan Hunter and the 
American people all get a 
big victory in Congress this 
week.

Given the threat 
Americans face in places 
like Saudi Arabia, where ter
rorists just struck again, the 
agreement could not be more 
timely. Mr. Hunter had wor
ried that creating an intelli
gence czar would make it 
harder for the average grunt 
on the ground in Iraq to do 
his or her job.

The powerful House

Texas T houghts

Armed Services Committee 
chairman argued that a new 
national intelligence director 
could end up with too tight a 
grip on the information that 
needs to
flow up and 
down the 
chain of
c o mma n d .
But his con
cerns have 
been reme
died in negotiations among 
the White House, Senate 
Republicans and House 
GOP leaders.

The essentials of the deal 
are that the new national 
intelligence director will get 
budget authority over the 
nation’s 15 spy agencies; the 
Pentagon will keep control 
of data from spy satellites.

Dallas M orning-N ew s

which commanders in the 
field need quickly and accu
rately. That strikes us as a 
sensible arrangement and 
very close to what the Senate 

had argued 
all along. 
To be sure, 
a n o t h e r  
o b s t a c l e  
looms.

Late yes- 
t e r d a y , 

GOP Rep. James 
Sensenbrenner still wanted 
the bill to require people in 
all states to document their 
residency before getting a 
driver’s license. But that has 
nothing to do with intelli
gence gathering, and legisla
tors should not let it stall the 
bill one minute longer. 
Americans need one person

to immediately start oversee
ing the spider-like intelli
gence apparatus. The direc
tor needs to start “breaking 
down barriers,” as 9-11 com
mission member and former 
Reagan Navy Secretary John 
Lehman told us yesterday.

The attacks on America 
three years ago occurred 
partly because of intelli
gence failures. FBI agents 
were warning Washington 
about Arab suspects in flight 
schools, but no one took 
them seriously.

The nation can’t wait for. 
another miscue like that. It 
must do intelligence work 
di-fferently and better. 
Sunday’s compromise will 
help immensely, and Texas 
legislators should embrace 
it.
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Lost wing probe focus in fatal plane crash

Pampa News photo by BEN BRISCOE

Nice Grinch
Robert Hutchison dresses up as the Dr. Seuss character, the Grinch from “The 
Grinch Who Stole Christmas”, to ride on the City of Pampa float. Surrounded 
by gifts, Hutchison obviously plays the Grinch after his heart grew.

A nnan
Continued from Page 4

“reportedly received 
bribes from Saddam.”

“As long as Mr. Annan 
remains in charge, the world 
will never be able to learn 
the full extent of the bribes, 
kickbacks and under-the- 
table payments that took 
place under the U.N.’s col
lective nose,” Coleman said.

But the scandal, as shock
ingly corrupt as it is, is not 
America’s real problem with 
the United Nations.

That problem is the 
United Nation’s hostility to 
the concept of national sov
ereignty. Deep in its collec
tive breast the United 
Nations believes it should be 
the world’s ultimate authori
ty and all nations should 
bow before it.

As Pat Buchanan put it, 
the United Nation’s hidden 
agenda - the International 
Criminal Court, (ICC) the 
World Trade Organization 
and the Kyoto Protocol - is 
to curtail America’s freedom 
to act in its own interests and 
to create a world govern
ment erected on a one-man, 
one-nation, one-vote princi
ple.

Buchanan notes that 
under a one-world govern
ment, India and China, with 
2.5 billion people, would be 
the dominant powers.

“Global democracy,” he 
warns, “is the death of the 
West.”

“With the idea of global 
governance out of the closet, 
with the European Union the 
model -  with the United 
Nations the embryo -  the 
real threat to America comes 
into view; a loss of sover
eignty and eventually the 
loss of independence.”

Indeed, the United Nation 
has proven to be especially 
hostile to America’s refusal 
to surrender our sovereignty 
in such matters as the 
International Criminal Court 
(ICC) which would have 
overridden the
Constitutional rights of 
Americans and subjected us 
to the Jurisdiction of a for
eign judicial body had not 
President Bush wisely 
revoked the treaty signed by 
former President Clinton 
embracing the authority of 
the ICC.

1 agree with Senator 
Coleman -  Kofi Annan must 
go. And I agree with Pat 
Buchanan and Paul Weyrich: 
It’s time for the U.S. to quit 
this toothless organization of 
corrupt, power-hungry 
bureaucrats.

I like the way Paul 
Weyrich put it: “The current 
U.N. cannot live without the 
United States. We pay about 
a quarter of its budget and 
for what? To have us slapped 
down by a group of blood
thirsty dictators who hate

Calendar o f Events
• Tralee Crisis Center

has recently instituted its 
Christmas Tree Project. 
Crisis center officials say 
a number of parents and 
children are in need this 
year. Drop by the office at 
310 S. Cuyler to pick up a 
card and help a needy 
family out.

• Pampa Meals on 
Wheels is insituting a 
special holiday program 
that allows individuals to 
pay for patrons not 
presently receiving meals 
or who can only pay the 
minimum 25-cents for 
meals. With increased 
gasoline and food prices, 
MOW officials say each 
meal is averaging $4.

For more information, 
contact MOW. Individuals 
may sponsor a patron for 
one week at $20; one 
month at $80; or one year 
at $960.

• Amarillo College’s
Lamplight Youth
Theatre will present “A 
Toby Show” by Aurand 
Harris at 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
Dec. 10, and Saturday, 
Dec. 11, and at 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 12 at AC’s 
Ordway Hall-Washington 
Street Campus.
Admission is $8 fôr adults 
and $5 for students. To 
purchase tickets, call 
(806) 371-5353.

• Twentieth Century 
Cotillion Study Club will 
present its annual 
Christmas Tour of Homes

from 1-4 p.m., Sunday, 
Dec. 12 in Pampa. The 
cost to tour all three 
homes is $10. Tickets will 
be available at the door of 
each home.

• The next Pampa 
Area Singles dance is
scheduled from 8 p.m.-12 
midnight Saturday, Dec. 
18 at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium with Indian 
Summer. Admission is $6 
per person. No smoking 
or alcohol allowed. 
Snacks welcome. For 
more information on this 
dressy occasion, call 665- 
7059.

• The Women’s Center 
of the Don and Sybil
Harrington Cancer Center 
has announced the fol
lowing upcoming breast 
cancer screening clinics: 
Dec. 23 and Jan. 31, 
Shephard’s Crook
Nursing Agency, 916 N. 
Crest, both in Pampa. 
Participants will receive a 
low-cost self-exam mam
mogram and a breast 
health appraisal along 
with individual instruction 
by a registered nurse in 
breast self-examination.

Funding is available 
through the Texas 
Department of Health for 
Texas residents who qual
ify for assistance. All 
exams are by appoint
ment only. For more infor
mation, call (806) 356- 
1905 or 1-800-377-4673.

our system of government? 
To have human rights abuses 
investigated by a committee 
composed of the worst 
human rights violators on 
the face of the earth? To 
have U.N. people run for 
cover as soon as the situa
tion gets tough in Iraq? For 
the life of me 1 can’t figure

HOUSTON (AP) — Alost 
wing will be a focus of a fed
eral investigation of the crash 
of a vintage plane near Lake 
Conroe that killed its pilot 
and a passenger, officials 
said.

The crash occurred near 
the site of another crash 
involving a similar plane that 
also lost a wing, killing the 
president of Texas Air Aces. 
The aerobatics company also 
employed the pilot involved 
in the latest crash. It was the 
third in five years involving 
T-34s that lost wings in flight.

The wing that fell otT the 
1953 Beechcraft A-45, a craft 
with the military’s T‘-34 des
ignation, is one focus of a 
federal investigation into 
Tuesday’s crash.

The left wing that witness
es said fell from the single
engine plane following take
off was recovered by 
National Transportation 
Safety Board and Federal 
Aviation Administration offi
cials.

An NTSB investigator says 
the latest crash’s cause

out any benefit to staying in 
the U.N.”

Neither can I.

Mike Reagan, the eldest 
son o f the late President 
Ronald Reagan, is heard on 
more than 200 talk radio 
stations nationally as part o f  
the Radio America Network.

remains unknown.
Conroe pilot Richard 

Gillenwaters, 51, and passen
ger Pietro Migliori of 
Venezuela were killed in the 
crash.

Crews were expected to 
remove the wreckage 
Thursday and take it to Air 
Salvage in Dallas, where 
investigators will examine it. 
The plane’s history and main
tenance record will also be 
examined by investigators.

The plane was operated by 
Spring-based Aviation Safety 
Training, whose owner Don 
Wylie was killed in a

November 2003 crash.
Witnesses in both cases 

reported seeing a wing come 
otT during aerial maneuvers.

After a 1999 crash of a T- 
34 in Georgia killed both 
occupants when a wing sepa
rated from the craft’s fuse
lage, the FAA ordered all 
'^uch planes to undergo rigor
ous inspections of wing 
spars. •

The Houston Chronicle 
had requested inspection and 
maintenance records of all T- 
34s flown by Wylie’s compa
nies from the FAA two days 
after Wylie’s crash.
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B E A L L S
1/2 Price Sale

50%  O ff
M EirS KNIT & WOVEN SHIRTS
Fall styles by Colours by Alexander 
Julian’, Sun River, more. Orig. 28.00- 
48 00, S A L E  1 3 .98 -2 3 .98 . •'S,

EXCLUSIVELY OURS! 
"CUDDLES"

Just^
WITH ANY $100 PURCHASE

Choose 20" plush bear or dog. 
$24 value; while supplies last.

50%  O ff
SUN RIVER SPORT WINDSUITS
For men. Nylon and microfiber 
styles. Orig. 50 .00  A 60.00,
S A L E  2 4 .9 8  &  2 S 9 8 .

sno/o O f f  5o%off
/ W  I  I  MISSES ACTIVE SEI

MISSES SWEATERS & FALL JACKETS
After E X T R A  30%  O F F . O ng. 3 4 .00 -48  00, 

then 22.99 32S 9. S A LE  1 6 .09 -2 3 .09 .

MISSES ACTIVE SEPARATES
By Sag Harbor Sport’, Enka Sport'. 
French terry, velour, Reg. 26.00-36.00, 
S A LE  13.00-18 .00 .

/ j

Çi o

50%  O ff
BOVS 2T-20 GRAPHITE TOPS
Woven shirts, piqué polos, tees 
and more. Reg. 1200-18.00,
S A L E  6 .0 0 -& 0 0 .

50%  O ff
M EirSPOLOJEANB SHOES
By Ralph Lauren'. "Voyager' 
moc-toe leather oxfords.
Reg 80.00, S A LE  3& 99 i

60%  O ff
ALL* RNE JEWELRY
AH gold and sterling silver earrings, 
pendants, necklaces, bracelets, 
rings, more. 'Excludes rtowance

50%  O ff
JR& SWEATERS» JEANS. PANTS
Selected styles by It’s Our Txne', 
Creative Cotton’, Bongo’, LE .I.’, more. 
Ong. 24 00-38 00. S A LE  11S 8-18JS .

Just a sample of * ie  sawnga you w il fmd. Interim mar*down» may have bean taken Entire stocks only wtiere indicated Selection may »ary by store

w ic m  O FF A U  DAYl
4- Bonus Points towards VIP status when 
you open a new account. Subisct to crsds approvsi

EA LER TS!
Receive advance notice of sales 
Sign up at www beaOetii com

G IFT CARDS!
O d er at www bealhtii.com •-
In aN stores, or order toll-free 1 877 737-8243,
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U.N. members give Annan ovation
UNITED NATIONS (AP) 

— Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan won a standing ova
tion from the U.N. General 
Assembly, a rare public dis
play of support in response 
to recent calls for his resig
nation from several U.S. 
lawrhakers.

U.S. deputy ambassador 
Patrick Kennedy joined fel
low diplomats as they rose to 
their feet Wednesday, 
despite President Bush’s 
refusal to support the U.N. 
chief pending the results of 
an investigation into alleged 
corruption in the U.N. oil- 
for-food program in Iraq.

The applause broke out 
after Annan presented a 
report by a high-level panel 
that calls for the most 
sweeping reforms of the 
United Nations since its 
founding in 1945.

But the warm response 
had more to do with the fact 
that Annan was making his 
first appearance before rep
resentatives of the 191 U.N. 
member states since several 
U.S. lawmakers demanded

his resignation.
Algeria’s U.N.

Ambassador Abdallah Baali, 
the current Security Council 
president, said the ovation 
was “a clear expression and 
manifestion o f support to the 
secretary-gen
eral in this par
ticular context 
where he’s 
been attacked 
and the object 
of a ferocious 
press cam
paign.”

‘in  15 years 
I’ve spent at 
the United 
Nations, this is
the second ............. .....
time that the General 
Assembly had a standing 
ovation for a leader,” he 
said. The last time 
September 1998 
President Bill 
addressed the 
Assembly “when

ing support for Annan, the 
secretary-general has 
received strong backing 
from the 54-nation African 
Union, the 25-member 
European Union, Arab 
nations and many other

'You've just 
received the rare and 
valuable homage o f 

the General 
Assembly. '

—  Jean Ping
General Assembly president

countnes.
R uss ian  

P r e s i d e n t  
V l a d i m i r  
Putin was the 
latest world 
leader to
give Annan 
his support, 
phoning the 
U.N. chief 
o n
W ednesday, 
according to

was in 
when 

Clinton 
General 

he was a 
beleaguered president, under 
attack on the Monica 
Lewinsky case.”

While Bush is withhold-

U.N. diplomats. The leaders 
of Britain, Germany, France 
also have called.

Cuba’s Foreign Minister 
Felipe Perez Roque said in a 
note published Wednesday 
that the United States “does
n’t have moral or any other 
kind of authority to judge the 
secretary-general o f the 
United Nations.”

Annan has rejected the

calls to resign, saying he 
would “carry on” and con
centrate on U.N. reform in 
the last two years o f his 
term.

“1 think I’m working well 
with the member states,” the 
secretary-general told 
reporters Wednesday. “I 
think the report is appreciat
ed and we do have quite a bit 
of work to do.”

The standing ovation 
apjjeared to be well-choreo
graphed.

Immediately after the 
applause died down, the 
General Assembly’s presi
dent Jean Prng stepped to the 
microphone and told Annan: 
“You’ve just received the 
rare and valuable homage of 
the General Assembly.”

“I interpret this long ... 
ovation as an acknowledg
ment of your actions, and 
also an expression of confi
dence in yourself, and also 
of the work you’ve under
taken at the helm of the 
United Nations,” said Ping, 
who is also Gabon’s foreign 
minister.

Tralee honoree-
Karen McGahen, left, of Tralee Crisis Center con* 
gratulates David Cooper for earning, along with 
Walt Williams, Tralee’s “Most Honorable Man of the 
Year’’ honors. Cooper was nominated by Wanda 
Watson who said, “David Cooper, retired, donates 
much time to church, a deacon, Sunday school 
teacher, volunteer, visits the sick, and raises (his) 
granddaughter. David stayed with our son with an 
emergency.’’ As a winner. Cooper received a gift 
from Tralee and will be invited to various functions 
sponsored by the agency throughout the year.

Election brouhaha

Opposition supporters leave tent camp in Kiev, but many plan to stay
KIEV, Ukraine (AP) —  Many opposition 

supporters prepared to leave Kiev 
Thursday, following parliament’s adoption 
o f electoral and constitutional changes, bu t' 
others pledged to keep up their vigil to 
make sure Viktor Yushchenko wins a new 
presidential election and is sworn into 
office.

The protesters, who have spent more than 
two weeks in the streets to protest electoral 
fraud they said robbed Yushchenko o f vic
tory in the Nov. 21 presidential runoff elec
tion, expressed hope that the parliamentary 
decisions would lead to a fair ballot in the 
repeat vote on Dec. 26.

“We have won and now it’s time to go 
home and help Yushchenko’s campaign,” 
said Oksana Shtor, 35, a teacher from the 
city o f Dubno.

Many other protesters were seen leaving

'We have won and now it's time to go home and help 
Yushchenko s campaign.'

Oksana Shtor
Educator

the tent camp stretching along Kiev’s main 
avenue. More than a dozen tents were dis
mantled and packed in canvas bags.

“One never knows, maybe we will need 
tents again after the rerun,” said Viktor, a 
long-haired Kiev native, dressed in an 
orange poncho —  Yushchenko’s ubiquitous 
campaign color. He would only give his 
first name.

On Wednesday, Yushchenko praised pro

testers for 17 days o f  round-the-clock 
demonstrations against electoral fraud.

“During these 17 days we have gotten a 
new country,” Yushchenko told roaring 
throngs o f supporters in Kiev’s main 
Independence Square. “We have realized 
that we are a European nation.”

Yushchenko said the peaceful protests, 
dubbed the “Orange Revolution,” had man
aged to cancel the fraud-tainted victory of

Prime Minister Viktor Yanukovych in the 
presidential runoff and force legal changes 
to avert the rerun from being rigged.

“We have done all that without spilling a 
single drop o f blood,” Yushchenko said. 
“Our conscience is clear.”

He urged his supporters to focus on cam
paigning for his Dec. 26 repeat contest 
against Kremlin-backed Yanukovych, urg
ing demonstrators to join local election 
commissions and become ballot monitors.

But Yushchenko did not call on his sup
porters to withdraw their blockades from 
around government buildings.

He said the tent camp would be reorgan
ized, but not disbanded.

“Those who are ready to continue their 
vigil in tent camps and pickets will stay,” he 
said.

t* ^ g §

W es t  T exas  I a n d s c a p e  &  G ift  S h op
W inter W onderland O pen H ouse  

? Friday, D ecem ber lo*’’
6\oopm to  8:oopm

Drawing • Taste Testing • Gourmet Food Baskets
Free Gift Wrapping

T rees miftcur • W rerihs *  Ga r u n d
E k c i u s i v e  D e a u r  O f

Cum ORRS Christurs  V iu a r es  
A r iifio ia i G r r is ir u s  T rees
ORNAMENIS &  DEGORimONS

N ew  W inr Chimes • Corinthian B eiis
B ean Pod Candies

Douv Mam a’s ry S hvestri 
C oiiEGiATE T ree Ornam ents

120 S. louAT • 669-0158 * Mon.-S a l 9m i - 6m
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H and recount starts in W ashington governor’s race
SHELTON, Wash. (AP) 

— Sitting at a folding table 
under fluorescent lights, 
Republican Lloyd Haskins 
Sr. held up ballots for 
Democrat Carl Brownstein 
to see, and they both marked 
their running totals on white 
scrap paper.

They took part 
Wednesday in a hand 
recount of 2.9 million votes 
to determine the winner of

the closest gubernatorial 
race in state history.

A machine recount found 
Republican Dino Rossi to be 
the winner by 42 votes over 
Democrat Christine
Grégoire. The hand recount 
is the final tally allowed by 
state law.

The recount went quickly 
in Shelton, southwest of 
Seattle, where workers were 
fueled by coffee, soda and

cookies supplied by Mason 
County.

Each paid team of two 
vote-counters and one 
recorder included one person 
recruited by the local 
Democratic Party and one 
recruited by the GOP.

Both Brownstein, a high 
school teacher, and Haskins, 
who is unemployed, got 
involved in politics this year 
because they felt strongly.

about the presidential elec
tion — but never guessed 
they’d be counting votes in 
December.

“This was beyond any
one’s imagination,’’ Haskins 
said.

Political observers hov
ered over their shoulders as 
the count proceeded.

“At the end I really want
ed to turn around and tell 
people to go away,’’

Lam pl^ht Theatre to present ‘Toby Show’
AMARILLO —  Amarillo College’s Lamplight Youth 

Theatre will stage “A Toby Show” by Aurand Harris, its sec
ond production of the season, Dec. 10-12, AC’s Ordway Hall 
Auditorium-Washington Street Campus.

The cast, drawn from the theatre’s Center Stage Company, 
is directed by Cyndie Koetting.

“A Toby Show” is a Vaudevillian version of Cinderella. 
Toby was a popular figure in vaudeville skits and stage pro
ductions. In this story, Toby emerges as the “Fairy 
Godmother” character.

His country style and childish antics make him loveable 
and fun to watch.

Toby is played by Michael Rowley. Other principal char
acters include Cindy (Mandy Ailing), Prince Burtock (Beau 
Rice), Mrs. Van Undersquire (Annell Brodeur), Sophia the 
stepsister (Nicole Barnes), Mauderina the stepsister (Kaitlin 
Brown) and Colonel Dinwiddle (Rhett Morgan).

Other cast members include Blake Talley, son o f Kendra 
Blades and grandson of Carl and Pat Kennedy, all o f Pampa.

Emily Elliott, daughter of Brad and Judy Elliott of Pampa, 
is on the production crew, handling sound for the play.

The show will be performed at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 10, 
and Saturday, Dec. 11, and 2:30 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 12. 
Sunday, December 12, 2:30 p.m.

Tickets are available at a charge of $8 for adults and $5 for 
children pre-K through 12th grade. For further information 
or to purchase tickets, call (806) 371-5353.

More information on the Amarillo College Lamplight 
Youth Theatre Company, including a schedule of upcoming 
shows, can be found at www.amarillo.tv/lamplight.

?
'•X

H i  '

Amarillo College’s Lamplight Theatre will present 
“The Toby Show” Dec 10-12, AC’s at Ordway Hall 
Auditorium. Above: (back row, left-right) Mandy 
Ailing as Cindy, Annell Brodeur as Mrs. Van 
Undersquire, Michael Rowley as Toby, Rhett 
Morgan as Col. Dinwiddle; (front) Nicole Barnes as 
Sophia, Beau Rice as Prince Burtock and Kaitlin 
Brown as Mauderina. )

Ohio: Gunman opens fire at heavy metal concert
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —  A gunman charged onstage 

at a packed nightclub and opened fire on the band and the 
crowd, killing top heavy metal guitarist “Dimebag” Darrell 
Abbott and three other people before a police officer shot 
him to death, authorities and witnesses said.

Columbus police department spokeswoman Sherry 
Mercurio identified three of the victims of Wednesday’s 
shooting as Abbott, guitarist with the heavy metal rock band 
Damageplan, and two other men, Nathan Bray and Erin 
Halk.

Damageplan had just begun their first song at the Alrosa 
Villa when the man opened fire, first targeting Abbott, 
shooting him multiple times at point-blank range, a witness 
said.

Abbott, 38, one of metal’s top guitarists, and his brother, 
Damageplan drummer Vinnie Paul Abbott, were original 
members of Grammy-nominated thrash rock pioneers 
Pantera, one of the most popular metal bands of the early 
1990s.

The witness, 22-year-old Chris Couch, said he was stand
ing about 30 feet away from the stage when he noticed a 
man wearing a hooded sweatshirt and hockey jersey walk 
up to the stage, followed by a bouncer and another club 
employee.

The man in the jersey climbed onto the stage, started 
yelling and shot the guitarist five or six times at close range. 
Couch said. He said the gunman also shot a bouncer who 
pulled him off the musician.

Columbus police spokesman Sgt. Brent Mull said that 
after shooting at members of the band, the gunman fired 
into the crowd. Mull said a police officer who arrived short
ly after the shooting began shot and killed the gunman.

“If the officer wasn’t as close as he was, I think this 
would h^ve been a lot worse,” he said, “ft was a chaotic 
scene, just a horrific scene.”

Mercurio said the officer who killed the suspect was 
patrolling nearby when he heard the call go out. He entered 
the club through a back door and was directed to the stage, 
where he saw one person lying dead and the suspect hold
ing onto another person, Mercurio said. The officer shot and 
killed the suspect.

The suspect’s name and that of the fifth person killed 
were not immediately released. Mercurio said their family 
members are still being notified.

After the shooting began. Couch and a friend headed for 
the exit along with a tide of hundreds of fans.

“ft was definitely a grudge, ft was against something,” 
Couch said.

Peterson’s mom testifies in penalty phase o f trial
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. 

(AP) — Scott Peterson’s moth
er testified that Laci “became 
like a daughter to us,” adding 
that the 27-year-old school
teacher was a perfect match for 
her son.

“The two of them were 
inseparable,” Jackie Peterson 
said. “1 loved Laci as much as 
Sharon (Laci’s mother) loved 
Scott.”

Her tearful plea to save her 
son’s life moved at least two 
jurors in Scott Peterson’s mur
der trial to tears Wednesday.

While defense lawyers 
flashed Peterson family photo
graphs on a lai^e screen, Jackie 
Peterson, who uses a portable 
oxygen tank for a lung ailment, 
begged jurors to see the good 
in her son.

“He’s an exceptional young 
man and he’s my son,” Jackie 
Peterson said during about 40 
minutes of testimony. “1 know 
he’s not perfect ... but he is 
genuinely a loving, caring, nur
turing, kind, gentle person.”

Defense lawyers are trying 
to convince jurors that Scott 
Peterson deserves life in 
prison, not the death penalty. 
The 32-year-old former fertil
izer salesman was convicted 
Nov. 12 of two counts of mur
der for killing Laci and her 
fetus.

Prosecutors say he killed 
Laci in their Modesto home on 
or around Dec. 24, 2002, then 
dumped her body into San 
Francisco Bay. The remains of 
Laci and the fetus were discov-

' /  know he s not p erfec t ... but he is 
genuinely a loving, caring, nurturing, 

kind, gentle person .'

—  J a c k ie  P e te rso n
Scott's mother

ered about four months later a 
few miles fk)m where Peterson 
claims to have been fishing 
alone the day his wife van
ished.

Defense attorneys have 
called 39 witnesses over seven 
days in the penalty phase of the

trial. Prosecutors called just 
four of Laci’s family members 
on the first day, Nov. 30.

Judge Alfred A. Delucchi 
said one additional defense 
witness may testify Thursday 
morning before closing argu
ments. Jurors will then be

You're Invited 
to

M eredith  House 
Annual Santa Shop

M eredith House 
invites you and your family!

Date: Friday, December 10”', 2004 
Time: 10 am to 4 pm

Come and holiday shop with 
several d iffe ren t vendors from  

around the Panhandle!

Brownstein confessed.
Six of the state’s 39 coun

ties started the recount, with 
the rest to begin Thursday.

The first county to report 
results showed no change 
from the earlier machine 
recount. Garfield County, in 
eastern Washington, report
ed results in the early after
noon after hand-counting 
1,293 votes: 65 percent for 
Rossi, 33 percent for

Grégoire and 2 percent for 
Libertarian Ruth Bennett. 
Mason County also finished 
its hand recount, reporting a 
net gain of three votes for 
Rossi.

Meanwhile, the state 
Supreme Court scheduled a 
Monday hearing on the state 
Democratic Party’s motion 
to reconsider ballots that 
were previously invalidated.
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sequestered in a hotel for the 
duration of deliberations.

Earlier Wednesday, a family 
friend broke down in tears 
when asked how a death sen
tence for Peterson would affect 
her life.

“It’s just going to be an 
extremely sad day if that’s 
what happens. It’s not going to 
bring back Laci and it’s not 
going to bring back Conner. 
All it’s going to do is add 
another tragedy,” said Shelly 
Reiman, who met Scott and 
Laci Peterson while the couple 
attended college in San Luis 
Obispo.

50% OFF
\yA Y N E  S Vy^ESTERN \ J / eAR, I n C.

Everything For The Cowboy, Cowgirl b  Cowhorse 
Holiday Hours... Monday - Saturday 9am to 8pm, Closed Sunday 

1504 N. Hobart • 806-665-2925*««1.

/  ̂ S a n t a s  T b f y  P i c k s ^ ' '

O f  T h e  W e e k ^

Naturalizer Boots

^OOFFx j

( /

AllSAS

m OFF
Ff l o r s h e i m .

Florsheim Belts

20' OFF
HoHdayHours... 

Mon.-Sat. pam-SpnL

812 W. 25’” St. • Pampo, TX 79065
For more information 
call 806-665-5668

/
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D e a r  A b b y .
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips ^
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DEAR ABBY: My in-laws, 
who live seven hours away, spent 
last night in our guest room. 
They arrived late and had already 
eaten dinner on the road. My 
husband was away on business, 
and my in-laws and I had fun 
talking, laughing and sharing sto
ries.

This morning I got dressed, 
spoke with them for a few min
utes and left for work. They had 
the run of the house. I encour
aged them to sleep late, help 
themselves to whatever was in 
the kitchen, and lock the door 
behind them when they left.

When I returned from work I 
noticed they had left a sweet note 
and a $50 bill! My husband says 
they did it to be nice and 1 should 
accept the money. My mother 
says I should take the money and 
buy new sheets for the guest 
room.

I feel terrible. 1 don't know 
why they left the money. My 
husband and 1 both work and 
earn good money. Our house isn't 
as nice as theirs, but we've been 
married for only two years. My 
first reaction was to return the 
money with a brief note explain
ing that we don't charge for hos
pitality. Mÿ husband says that 
would be cruel. Your thoughts, 
please. -  HURT IN WISCON
SIN

because they're college educated, 
they're above picking up after 
themselves. They're NOT. Please 
sign me ... PROUD OF OUR 
STAFF

DEAR PROUD: Thank you. 
for the im portant rem inder 
that there is dignity in all work.' 
Respect for others is one of the 
greatest gifts that can be given 
year-round ~  and it doesn't 
cost a dime. We are in the sea
son of giving. Take the time to 
learn the names of people who 
are too often overlooked and 
thank them for their efforts.

W

DEAR HURT: Tm sure no 
insult was intended. The money 
was a gift, so accept it graciously 
in the spirit it was given. Your 
mother's suggestion to put it 
toward new sheets for the guest 
room is a good one. The next 
time your in-laws visit, show 
them that you used the money to 
make them more comfortable. 
I'm sure they'll be touched.

DEAR ABBY: My daughter, 
"Victoria," is 20. She attends col
lege and is engaged to a 27-year- 
old man I'll call Albert. They 
have been engaged for about a 
year and have lived together for 
two. They plan to be married in 
the fall of 2005.

Victoria and Albert think I 
should pay him for her rent and 
other expenses for the two years 
she has been living with him. It 
adds up to about $8,000. 1 think 
that since Victoria is living with 
him, Albert should be the 
provider. My daughter is an 
adult, and I know I am not obli
gated to support her. But I want 
to do the right thing. Frankly, I 
do not approve of their living 
arrangement.

Neither of them is speaking to 
me because 1 haven't given them 
the money. Should 1 pay for 
something I don't agree with? — 
CONFUSED IN CALIFORNIA

H

DEAR ABBY: I am operations 
manager of the maintenance and 
custodial department of a large 
university. It angers me to see 
how shabbily custodians, food 
workers and laborers are treated 
by individuals who think that.

DEAR CONFUSED: May I be 
frank? I have wracked my brain 
trying to come up with one single 
reason why you should — and I 
can't come up with even one. 
And if your daughter's fiance 
were much of a man, he wouldn't 
ask you to. Please don't submit to 
blackmail. If you do, it will be 
only the beginning.

COPYRIGHT 2004 UNIVERSAL 
PRESS SYNDICATE

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

CROSSWORD
i JOSEPH 

DOWN 
1
2
3
4

By THOMAS.
ACROSS
I Application 

form field
5 Toledo 

setting
10 “Exodus" 

author
I I  Infrequent
12 Money 

maker
13 Damaged
14 School 

fundraiser
16 Price- 

slashing

Unfeeling 
Opera bit 
Stole stuff 
Singer 
Gloria

5 Dell 
device

6 Cuts
7 Pitcher's 

pride
8 Bering

Strait 21 "Toodle- 
sight oo!"

9 Newsman 22 Angry cat

1 rB
1 N A p
L A BO
K L 1 N
s E C T

Yesterday's answer

event Potter sound
20 Odorless 11 Be 25 Undis

gas generous guised
23 Writer 15 Confes 26 Long in

Hecht sion list the past
24 Great 17 Qualified 28 Magna

care 18 Lusty look —
25 Did hay 19 Closes 30 African

work 20 Sprawling scav
27"— your tale enger

31 Comics 
dog

33 Blown 
away

34 Manor 
head

35 Avenue 
liners

36 Cry 
on the 
set

37 I strain
38 Steamed

“Christmas is coming and he wants us to know 
he already has a sweater.”

The Family Circus

loss'"
28 Court 

players
29 Securities 

transac
tion

32 House
cleaning 
event

36 Sidewalk 
stuff

39 Being 
sought by 
MPs

40 Kampala's 
nation

41 Basis of 
an idea

42 Right now
43 Vegas 

concern
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Flo & Friends
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SHOW you How 10 wRiTie 
AN E-S&Ayl

6R0AN...

you HAVE SOME- GrOOO
MATERIAL HERE. REAP IT, 
AND t e il  m e  WHATTh E

ÍEXA cU y/ THATS WHAT 
THie EyERCIfeE I'

Ntosr im RORTAHT Aoir^tsj

BUT...1HE4ZE'S 
so  MANV 

PA6ES

, ______________IÔ A U ,
ABCXrr IF you DON'T 
REAP, you DON’T LEAKN- 

l€>0 GrEt started, j

I WAS eJuST TbUD To OO , 
AN ESSAY I WASN’T. 
To l d  t o  i ' *  
ANytHiMd/LeARN

Zits

ONI 
C fim  A  
W  ;

Then Now AREICO
IN^REPZ.

Garfield

D ear S a n ta ,
1 have been  very  
good a ll y e a r ... 

A n d .. .

BOV... ^  
FICTION IS 

HARP»

Beetle Bailey

9EETLE' OH, COOL IT, 
SARSE.WHAT 
DIFFERENCE 
WILL IT AAAKE 
100 YEARS 
FROM NOW?

THAT'S VOUR 
ANSWER TO 
EVERYTHING, 
ISN'T IT?

Gi(fei+
(JDAUTI?

SARG E/
THAT'S

OBSCENE/

WHAT DIFFERENCE 
WILL ITMAKE  

lOO YEARS FROM

Marvin

THESE ARE THE B6, MUSnLEP 
VOé><̂  WHO WERE BRED To 

BE FIERCE FISHTERS.'

f  WHO PO L LOOK MORE LIKE.„ 
A FEROCIOUS BOXER ORA 
SAVA6E BULL Te r r ie r

r ~

§5

A m il d l y
p e e v e d

CHIHUAHUA

B.C.

Haggar The Horrible

^  eo opTBÑ A ,
HAt€> TO éTTAÑP UP AUPWipe rUB ̂ öss/

tnîat^  íWv  y  -XW 60IN& ' PiÑNBfZ 
TO HAVe A O U T  FB\N0eEíiB ^ TONl&t̂  
AñPIÑBN... X  //

//OlV ^  
p /p  

TOU KNOW P

CMflS

Peanuts

LUCY SAID IF I NEED 
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS TO BUY 
PE66Y JEAN A CURI5TMA5 PRESENT, 
I SHOULD SELL /MY D06...

¿Su

UUHAT A great IDEA!

r
th a t ’s THE FIRST TI/ME 
I'VE EVER SEEN U m  
SPILL HIS UUATER PISH..

Blondie

I'LL 9Ê SLAO TO SET ALL T^ÆSE 
. CHRISTMAS CAROS MAILED.'

1

AT SCHOOL, WE HAVE TO «AtCE THE 
CHRISTMAS CARDS o u r s e l v e sWAS OUW9ei-Vls:> r

AND THSN, WE HAVE TO HAND- j 
___  DELIVER THEM'
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Sports Day
WHAT IF EVERY ONE JUMPED OFF A CLIFF?

Steroids in sports: Majority should not rule
They say some o f  my stars drink 

whiskey. But 1 have found that the ones who 
drink milkshakes don't win many ball 
games. ”

-Casey Stengel

I cannot tell you how many times I start
ed to write this column. I have made count
less efforts since the testimony given by 
Jason Giambi and Barry Bonds last year 
was recently leaked to the public. But each 
time 1 began writing, it exceeded ‘column' 
and bordered on ‘mini novel’.

Still, 1 would be less than the novice 
Sports Editor 1 am if I didn’t make some 
kind o f offering on the matter. So 1 give you 
this.

In short, any one who has to use steroids 
to enhance his/her ability to perform is 
pathetic. Worse yet are those who hide 
behind the plausible deniability clause of 
“Yeah, I used The Clear and The Cream but 
I had no idea what it was.’’ Hint —  Any 
drug that begins with the word ‘The’ is 
almost certainly illegoL

Though still wrong, at least Giambi 
admitted to what he did.

The problem here is too many athletes 
take steroids. It is nothing new. Steroids 
have been around for decades. 1 can recall a 
high school teammate who would take a few

drops of something fix)m a little brown bot
tle and place them under his tongue. It was 
some t> ^  of anabolic steroid. Me, despite 
my Michelin Man physique, I have always 
been leery of anydiing more powerful than 
aspirin. In my day, I drank this stuff I bought 
at the grocery store called Tiger’s Milk. I 
wasn’t even sure what it did. But it sounded 
cool to say to people, “I drink a glass of 
Tiger’s Milk everyday to 
keep me strong and ready 
to play.’’

The other problem is that 
sport has allowed coipmate 
money to impact discipli
nary measures taken 
against all drug policy 
offenders. If you or I were to be caught with 
the same substance Giambi admits to taking 
would be a felony. But you and I do not help 
generate millions o f dollars in corporate 
sponsorship. All we do is spend our hard 
earned money on the tickets that, as I have 
said before, allow the athlete to live the life 
we only dream of. Yet they (the athlete) are 
forever getting away with drug use, drug 
possession and worse. That’s just wrong, 
isn’t it?

ESPN’s Mike Golic said earlier this 
week, “Just because’he took steroids to help 
make himself stronger does not mean he

Michael J. 
Stevens

S p o rts
Editor

doesn’t love the game.’’ He was talking 
about Bonds of course. Allow me to remove 
Golic’s blinders. By taking the steroids, 
Giambi, Bonds, Marion Jones, Smarty 
Jones, Tom Jones, Me & Mrs. Jones -  any 
one -  admits he/she values the money and 
the glory more than they do the sport or the 
fan. If they can pad their stats, they may be 
able to cash in on incentives and bonuses.

Can you imagine the riches 
Bonds will receive when he 
breaks Hank Aaron’s home 
run record? It will be 
wrong when he does. To 
the purist, it will be a trav
esty. Problem is too many 
people simply do not care. 

That in itself is tragic. Bonds will not have 
earned the record. He will have stolen it and 
cheapened it in the process. Don’t take the 
word of a small town sports writer. Look 
into what Aaron has to say about it.

So if every one is taking steroids, does 
that make it right? Ummm...Nope. But you 
will never be able to conipletely or effec
tively police it. Ain’t gonna happen. And 
more amazingly, the public is growing to 
accept this behavior more and more. There 
has been no great outcry from John Q. 
Lunchbucket. He seems to have accepted 
steroid use by his heroes.

My suggestion? Don’t laugh because I am 
being serious here. There must be a P.T. 
Bamum out there somewhere that can gath
er the resources to start a competitive pro
fessional baseball league to go head-to-head 
with Major League Baseball. 1 would sug
gest The Natural Baseball League to start. 
That name will eventually evolve into 
something more suitable for corporate spon
sorship and support. To start anew would 
allow you to put stiff policies in place from 
ground zero. You would be able to bill the 
league as ‘Drug Free”. But you must never 
compromise the league. You cannot bend. 
You cannot waver. Players? Please forgive 
me but, if you build it, they will come.

Lastly, there seems to be a big story no 
one is talking about concerning the release 
of the testimony given by Bonds, Giambi 
and others. Considering it was testimony 
given during a federal investigation, one 
would think such testimony was offered in 
good faith and with the thought of knowing 
it would not be made public.

So how is it that the firewall put in place 
to protect this testimony was breached? 
Who leaked it? And how did the San 
Francisco Examiner obtain it?

If there isn’t one already, you can bet an 
investigation into that will soon be under
way as well.

Nice tty-

Pampa News photo by MICHAEL J. STEVENS

With teammate Braydon Barker #12 looking on, Pampa’s Jarett Kotara rejects 
a layup attempt by a Randall player in last Saturday’s game against the 
Raiders. Pampa wili be in Amarillo tomorrow to face Trinity Fellowship.

C oach C adenhead preparing 
his team  for T ^ er b ivitational

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Spiorls Editor

The Pampa High School wrestling team 
will be in Ulysses, Kan. this weekend to 
compete in the Tiger Invitational.

The team opted not to compete in a meet
ing Tuesday at Amarillo High so as to rest, 
heal and prepare for the trip 
to Kansas.

As Tuesday's meeting was 
a non-district match, Pampa 
Head Coach Josh Cadenhead 
was asked if the only thing 
lost by not competing was 
mat time. “Yes, we did lose 
some mat time.” Cadenhead 
added, “But as a coach, 1 felt 
is was more important to 
regroup and focus on this 
week’s tournament. Last 
weekend was our first varsity 
tournament and it was a great 
learning experience for our 
team.” The tournament Cadenhead referred 
to was the Raider Duels in Canyon.

Pampa, despite an opening round win 
against Lubbock Monterey, had a tough 
time in its following matches against 
Lubbock High and Dumas. Did this have 
anything to do with canceling Tuesday's

' /  reallif am 
excited to go 

against competition 
other than the 
teams in the 
panhandle. '

meeting? “We got beat up a little and 1 felt 
our confidence was beat up as well,” said 
Cadenhead. “We needed to focus on our 
selves and regain what we lost and get 
ready to go wrestle this weekend. 1 really 
am excited to go against competition other 
than the teams in the panhandle.”

So far as injuries, Cadenhead points out, 
— . “Ross Andreen suffered a 

mild concussion. It was 
something that first occurred 
last year. He will not be 
wrestling this weekend until 
he is cleared by a doctor.” 
Cadenhead also noted, 
“Keith McKean has suffered 
from asthma and had prob
lems this past weekend. He 
too will be out this weekend. 
We had several other mild 
injuries, lower back and 
neck pains, shoulders, noth
ing we have not been able to 
work through during our

practices.”
Matt Parks has joined the team and will 

wrestle in the 275 pound weight class.
This will be Pampa’s third year at the 

Tiger Invitational, which features teams 
from Kansas, Colorado and Texas.

See COACH, Page 10

Josh  C adenhead
Head Coach, PHS 

Wrestling

PJHS 7th grade girls lose to 
Plainview, at Canyon today

The Pampa Junior High 
School 7th grade girls’ bas
ketball teams were in action 
Monday against Plainview.

The A team had a slow 
start and was down 1 0 - 1  
early, but by cut the deficit 
to just two points half time. 
Pampa fought hard but in 
the end lost the game 35-45.

Said Coach Deanna 
Polasek afterward,
“Everyone played so hard. 
They never gave up.”

Carlyn Teichmann led all 
Pampa scorers with 12 
points while Ashley Facio 
had 11 points.

Emilie Troxell, Brooklyn 
Barker, Shelbie Watson, 
Lariat Lowrey, and Kara 
Stephens also scored in the 
game.

Whitney Wade, Sammie 
Pearson, and Serina Wagner 
contributed with rebounds, 
assists and steals.

The B team started out 
strong in its meeting with 
Plainview. Pampa held a 
narrow lead at the break but 
couldn't hold it, losing the 
game 16-27.

“They hustled the whole 
game,” said Polasek.

Kimberly Curtis led 
Pampa scorers with 8 
points. Cheyanne Collins 
tossed in 4 points. Gabby 
Powell, Andi Hutto, and 
Kelsey Watson also scored.

Rachel Heuston, Kristin 
Bivins, Savannah Hoover, 
Ashley Williams, Faby 
Soria, Kayla Ware, and

White could be 
two-time winner

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Jason White has a chance 
to join Archie Griffin as a 
two-time Heisman Trophy 
winner.

White, the Oklahoma 
quarterback who won last 
year’s Heisman, was cho
sen as one of five finalists 
for college football’s most 
prestigious individual title. 
Joining White for 
Saturday’s award ceremo
ny in New York will be his 
Oklahoma teammate 
Adrian Peterson, Southern 
California teammates Matt 
Leinart and Reggie Bush, 
and Utah quarterback Alex 
Smith.

It’s the first time team
mates from two schools 
were selected as finalists 
for the award.

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

Keonti Nickleberry aided in 
assists, rebounds, and steals.

Both the PJHS 7th grade 
boys and girls teams will be 
taking part in the tourna

ments beginning today. The 
boys’ A and B teams will 
visit Plainview. The girls’ A 
and B teams will travel to 
Canyon.

J E U I E L R Y  m f l K i n G  C L f l $
The Riuer UaUey museum inuites you to Join our

JEWELRY rnnKinc cinss 
on

SHTURDflV, D E C E m B E R IIT H
Ule w ill haue tw o classes, one for kids and one for adults

Rrtist Jane Routston of flm arillo 
u iilt be teaching the art of jewelry making by 
using various stones, beads and shrink plastic

K I D S .. .  9 am -1 2  noon, 8̂ supply fee 
f l D U L T S .. .  1 pm -  4  pm, H  5 supply fee

Bring your creatiue minds and join us for this fun craft.
You’ re sure to w alk aw ay with great ideas for 

Christmas gifts. Call the museum at 323-6548 to register.
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Continued from Page 9

The Harvesters took third in 
the varsity heavyweight division 
last year and placed two more in 
the junior varsity division. “I'm 
looking forward to this tourna
ment because of who we will 
have a chance to wrestle,” said 
Cadenhead. “Some of the guys 
will wrestle varsity, and the oth
ers will be wrestling on JV.” 

When asked for some final 
thoughts heading into the Tiger 
Invitational, Cadenhead
responded, “John Burns, 
Richard Leal. Chris Veal are 
three wrestlers that 1 have a lot 
of confidence in right now. 
These guys have been practicing 
really hard and pushing their 
teammates.” He added. “They 
are emerging as leaders of this 
team. They will be wrestling 
varsity this weekend. 1 really 
believe that at least one of these 
guys can make it to the finals 
and bring home a medal, possi
bly first place.”

Club officers

vH'''*

0 ^ '

/

^1» »
X

The Thunder 890 soccer team featuring, from left to right, Tanner Dyson, Coach Jim Richey of Borger, Mitch Keiiey and Rusty 
Snider, took first piace in the under 16 division of the North Texas Tournament of Champions in Ariington this past weekend. 
The team won six games in en route to the championship. Dyson, Kelley and Snider are freshmen at Pampa High School.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday. 
Dec. 10,2004:
You have a way of expressing your 
thoughts so that others receive and 
understand your message. Others often 
use you as a source. Know when to set 
boundaries, or else others might 
always be knocking on your door. 
Investments, especially concerning 
property and real estate, need to be 
checked out carefully. You might not 
see the results or gains you want. 
Depend on a key assrKiate who might 
be more conservative than you are. If 
you are single, you will meet people 
with ease. The issue will be picking the 
right person. Friends could be instru
mental. If you are attached, let your 
sweetie play a greater role in your deci
sions and life. SAGITTARIUS can 
nudge you into a risk.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-
Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  A discussion in the morning 
furthers understanding between you 
and a key associate. Later in the day. 
take the initiative to investigate 
options, whether it is calling in an 
expert or hopping on the computer. 
Tonight: Take some thinking time for 
yourself.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Others suddenly move into 
a new style of relating. Whereas group 
meetings had been in demand, sudden
ly everyone wants private time. You 
might want to clone yourself. A rela
tionship needs time if you want it to 
work. Tonight: Find some mistletoe. 
GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Others seek you out midday.

Obviouslv the weekend spirit lloats 
through your workplace. You might as 
well give up getting any quiet work 
done. Network and catch up on news. 
Someone in charge could be hard on 
you. Tonight: Ever popular.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Slow down. In fact, if you can 
do less physically and more mentally, 
you will gain. Usé shortcuts, delegate 
and ask for others' support. Your mind 
adds an imaginative touch to any situa
tion. Conversation or plan. Tonight: Get 
some R and R.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Your energy swings midday, 
allowing more freedom, imagination 
and humor into your life. A childlike 
quality emerges from you. Just be sure 
you don't give someone you care about 
too much a jolt. Tonight: Spice up your 
night.
VIRGO (Aug. 2.3-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★  Keep information close to your 

heart and don't share much. Your focus 
might be on building greater security 
and well-being. A purchase might not 
be OK with a close associate. Think 
about this person carefully as you 
choose. Tonight: Weave your way 
home.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
What you say makes a difference. If 
you are feeling jittery or uptight, take a 
walk or try another tyjie of stress- 
buster. If you cannot concentrate, don't 
try; instead, make calls and reach out 
for others around you. Tonight: 
Eggnog with your pals.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Use the morning for any
thing you think is key and important. 
You have a great sense of timing, 
except with a creative matter that 
might involve a risk. A child or new

friend could act up. Go with the flow. 
Tonight: Work on holiday gifts. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★  From a very laid-back posi
tion you reverse gears midday and 
charge onward. Some might do a dou
ble-take. Handle a domestic or person
al matter before it handles you. Your 
magnetism soars. Tonight: Do what 
comes naturally. >
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  ★ ★  Use the morning for meetings 
and whatever you are vested in. You 
are most likely to succeed with others 
in the a m. Close your door and get as 
much done as you can in the afternoon. 
You might need to chat with a trusted 
adviser. Tonight: Toss plans to the 
wind if you want.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★ ★ ★  Take a vision or unusual idea 
and make it a reality. Express your 
thoughts and ask those who are more 
practical to help. You might be sur
prised by another's thoughts. Together 
you'll come up with a winner. Tonight: 
Out on the town.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★  You manage to toss others' plans 
and generally agreed-upon concepts in 
the air. First, an associate reacts. How 
others have learned to view piersonal 
matters could change dramatically. 
You are subconsciously helping others 
think outside of the box. Tonight: Out 
and about.
BORN TODAY
Actress Susan Dey (1952), poet Emily 
Dickinson (1830), actress Raven- 
Symone (1985)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.
(c) 2(K)4 by King Features Syndicate
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TexSCAN Week of 
December 5, 2004

ADOPTION
Note: I( is illegal (o he paiij lor anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoption 
A D O PT IO N . PR O K ESSIO N A L C O l’PLE. 
advertising executives, promise baby secure future. 
Pels, grandparents. ould(H)r sports, education, travel 
(Opportunities Expenses paid Call Alex I-86h-21.^- 
1201, PIN (WI1 or attorney. 1-8(K)-242-K770 
PREGNANT? <’ONSIDERIN<; ADOPTION? We 
can help’ We specialize in matching families with 
birthmothers nationwide TOLL FREE 24 hours a 
day, 1-866-421-0565. OneTrue Gill Adoptions.
T’NPLANNED PR E(iN A N C Y ? CON SIDER 
adoption* Select and meet the perfect couple to adopt 
your baby Cpdates as your child grows Counseling 
Expenses paid Call 1-800-648-1807

AUTOMOBILES
AAA RATED DONATION. Donate your car. boat 
or real estate IRS tax deductible. Free pick-up/tow 
any mcxlel/condition Help underprivileged children. 
1-800-598-92n .  Outreachcenterorg___________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

in pay package Contractors and company needed 
Flatbed, rctngerated. tanker, over-the-road. some 
regional Commercial Driver s License training
1 -8(M)-771-6.H8. www.primeinc.com
D R IV ER S $4,000 SIG N -O N  SSMOLIDAY 
MONEVSS One year OTR experiencc/Class 
A/CDL. S5(H1 on 2nd paycheck. S5(K) after I0.0(M) 
miles then O.i cpni (or KKi.OOO Open nights, 
holiday, weekends. Limited offer. CALL TODAY 
I-8(H)-569-92.^2. Conwelt Corp

D R IV E R S/A /C D E  FLATBED D RIV ERS. 
$50.000 yearly potential High weekly miles, 
one year T/T experience SMX. I-8(M)-247-8040. 
WWW,sm.xc.com

DRIVERS- BANK ON IT! All the miles you want* 
Many regional run options, new big pay inca*ases 
Low cost CDL training Sw ift Transportation. 1-8<K)-
2 ̂  I -52(>9. w ww,Sw iftTruckingJobs.com

DRIVERS, COMPANY AND Owner/Operators 
- Home weekly’ Fantastic pay for regional runs 
Class /VC'DL with Ha/yMat and one year experi
ence required Arnold Transportation C'all today' 
1-877-242-0972.

HOME BUILDERS
BC Y A NEW HOM E for the holidays! We design, 
finance, build and insure your new custom home 
UMFi financing. $0 down I'nited-Bilt Homes. 
1-888-756-2522. www ubh com

INSTRUCTION & TRAINING
EARN Y O l’R DECtREE online from home 
Business, paralegal, computers, networking and 
more Financial aid available, job placement 
assistance and computers provided. Call free. 
1-866-858-2I2I
HOME INSPEC TION TRAINING 5 day hands- 
on course. TREC' approved for 170 hours. Sponsor
ships available Building Specs I-8(M)-2I7-7979. 
W WW buildingspecs.com
NOW HIRING 2005 Postal Positions. Federal, 
stale and local $14.80 - $48-»-/hr No experience 
necessary. Entry level, full benefits, paid training. 
C'all 7 days for information. I-888-826-251 .V Ext. 
601. Advantage Techniques,

REAL ESTATE

#1 CASH COW !! 90 vending machines in M) 
locations - $9.995 C'all now! I-800-8^6-.^464, 
1 8(K) VENDING
FI LLER  B R l’SII C'O. Direct sales distnbu 
tors needed Start y«mr own home-based busi
ness Work your own hours No inscsim cnl. 
r-8(K)-477-.^855, then l-8(M»-6HL2(H)2 To order 
WWW fuilerdirect com/login6900022
XANGO! HEALTH SI PPLEM EN T. l et us 
show you how to feel better and make money in 
the privess Information call I-401 694-1515. PIN 

1I:IK)AM or 5(H) PM December II 
Everyone who becomes a dislnbuitn gels a pair of 
tickets to Hawaii

D R IV E R  - C O V E N A N T  T R A N S P O R T
T eam s and so lo s  check  out our new pay 
plan Ow ner/O pcraio rs. experienced  drivers, 
so los, team s and graduate  s tuden ts . Call 
l -SKK-MORE PAY ( I-H88-667-.^729). Iiqual 
Opportunity Employer
DRIVERS: EARN ESTIMATED $KH).0(H) yearly 
Team drivers only Home time and insurance No 
touch freight TWo years expenence. Hcmng Truck
ing. 1-888-.^5.L771.^,
DRIVERS - NEW PAY Package- More freight 
- less sitting' Company drivers OTR and regional 
freight. Class A/CDL/HazMat Clean MVR Call 
Bob/Wendy. l -8(K)-666-0.180. NKI Industncs

183.2 A C R ES, M l’LE D E E R , b lue quail, 
dove and javciina Panther Canyon with shared 
well, cactus, sage and greasewood West Texas. 
$ I85/acrc . owner financed. I-KM)-885-4578 
ww w.ranchcnterprisesltd com

A BAR(;AIV I00AC'RES -$^7.900 Trophy while- 
tails Rolling hills and draws, great access. Abundant 
turkey, quail, small game More available. E-Z terms 
Texas Land and Ranches. 1-866-899-5263

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BtTLDING KIT clearance sale! .30x40. 
40x80. 50x KH). 120x.3()() Great for a garage, work
shop. warehouse or factory’ Call for a free catalog; 
I - 8(H) - I  -7007. w ww.SteelMasIcrl SA.com

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
COOKBOOKS EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

OLD FASHION ('(K)KBCK)KS. Autographed 
copies available by Mary Lou Visit our web site 
at WWW pickorssraich com or call 1-409-423-7070 
These cookbooks make great Christmas gifts (}od 
bless

a d v a n c e d  f i e l d  s e r v i c e s  seeks Field
Inspectors in Texas to complete a variety of Resi
dential Insurance and Rea! Estate Property Surveys 
To apply w w w.afswcb com

DRIVERS WANTED FINANCIAL SERVICES
CASH LOANS CP to $1000 « )  No credit check’ 
C'ash in your checking account within 24 h<Hirs Go to 
wwwpaycheckbxlay orcall I -866-756-0600

FOR SALE

$$MO MONEY. Mo MoncySS Top pay 42 cpm 
$1.500 sign-on bonus single, or $3.(HX) teams for 
experienced drivers Plenty of miles* Refrigerated 
Nalinnwidc Students welcome 1-800-569-9232.
Conwell Corp
.43 C E N T S PER M IL E! Excellent m iles 
Regular hometime New equipment Blue Cross/
Blue Shield. 401k 9 5 ^  no touch EZ pass/loll 
cards H eartland Express. I -800-441-4953, 
www.heariiandexprcss com 
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised We 
the Texas Attorney General at l -80()-62l-0506or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP.

Statewide Ad.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $400
306 Newspapers, I.l Million Circulation

North Region Only.. . . . . . . . $175
102 Newspapers. 381,000 Circulation

South Region Only..»...... $175
101 Newspapers, 462,000 Circulation

West Region Only_ _ _ _ _ $175
103 Newspapers, 254,000 Circuiatioa

FR E E  4-R O O M  D IR E rT V  ,y«lcm includes 
Standard in sta lla tio n ’ 3 months FREE HBO 
and C inem ax’ Access to over 225 channels' 
Limited time offer SAH Restrictions apply 
I 800 264-3458

To O rder: Call Th is N ew spaper 
d irect, or can Texas Press Service a! 

1-800-749-4793 TO'da','
urge readen lo lue caution and when in douht. contaci 
The FTC weh arte is www.ftc.aov«J>i7XTp___________

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regionally or Call 512-477-6755

Five Pacers players, 
seven fans charged in  
basketball brawl

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — Five 
Indiana Pacers and seven fans were 
charged in the melee that broke out at 
the end of a nationally televised game 
against the Detroit Pistons last 
month, one of the worst brawls in 
U.S. sports history.

Players Ron Artest, Stephen 
Jackson, David Harrison and 
Anthony Johnson were charged with 
one count of assault and battery. 
Jermaine O’Neal, a three-time NBA 
All-Star, was charged with two 
counts of assault and battery.

Five fans were charged with mis
demeanor assault and battery, includ
ing Pistons star Ben Wallace’s broth
er, David. Bryant Jackson also was 
charged with felony assault for 
throwing a chair into the fray, 
Oakland County prosecutor David 
Gorcyca said.

The misdemeanor carries up to

three months in jail and a fine of up to 
$500, and the felony carries up to 
four years in prison, although 
Jackson could face more time 
because he has a prior criminal 
record, Gorcyca said.

Spectator John Green faces two 
assault counts. Green, who also has a 
prior criminal record, is accused of 
throwing a cup at Artest, splashing 
him and sparking the brawl.

John Ackerman and William 
Paulson, each facing an assault 
charge, also were accused of throw
ing a cup or liquid in players’ faces. 
(Paulson’s last name is listed as 
Paulson and Pawlson on the arrest 
warrant.)

In addition, two men were charged 
for walking onto the court at The 
Palace of Auburn Hills. Police said 
other fans could be charged, too.

Mens JUCO Div. I Poll
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Dec. 6
Record Pts Pvs

1. San Jacinto-Central, Texas (12) 13-0 135 3
2. Western Nebraska CC (2) 13-0 112 5
3. Arizona Western (1) 8-0 90 4
4. Southern Idaho (1) 10-0 82 9
5. Iowa Western CC 13-1 71 12
6. Arkansas-Fort Smith 12-1 64 14
7. Lon Morris, Texas 10-1 55 11
8. Moberly Area CC, Mo. 11-2 46 1
9. Chipóla, Fla. 11-1 40 13
10. Redlands CC, Okla. 10-2 33 6
11. Santa Fe CC, Fla. 11-0 26 15 .
12. Salt Lake CC, Utah 11-0 22 —

13. Temple, Texas 11-0 20 20
14. Hutchinson CC, Kan. 9-2 18 10
15. Highland CC-Illinois 7-0 17 16
16. Dixie State, Utah 9-2 15 2
17. Truett-McConnell, Ga. 9-0 13 —
18. Okaloosa-Walton, Fla. 8-2 10 8
19. F r a n k  P h illip s , T exas 12-1 8 —
20. Southwestern Illinois 8-1 7 ' '

Central Hockey League
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NORTHERN CONFERENCE 
Northeast Division

Fort Worth 
Bossier-Shreveport 
Memphis 
Tulsa
Oklahoma City 
Northwest Division

New Mexico 
Wichita 
Colorado 
Topeka

Southeast Division

Corpus Christi
Laredo
Austin
Rio Grande Valley 
Southwest Division

San Angelo 
Lubbock 
Odessa 
A m a rillo

W L OTL Pts GF GA
12 4 2 26 61 51
9 6 3 21 52 47
10 12 0 20 65 76
9 9 1 19 66 67
7 9 4 18 55 57

W L OTL Pts GF GA
12 5 2 26 64 54
12 5 1 25 55 44
9 3 4 22 57 40
7
: e

13 1 15 56 74

w L OTL Rs GF GA
10 6 3 23 71 65
8 9 1 17 55 49
8 10 1 17 54 65
6 11 1 11 39 68

W L OTL Rs GF GA
12 5 1 25 54 52
11 6 0 22 52 41
8 7 2 18 50 49
7 8 2 16 49 56

NOTE: Two points are awarded for a win, one point for loss in overtime or shexxtout. 
Overtime or shootout losses are only denoted in the OTL column, not the loss column. 
Wednesday's Games 
No games scheduled 
Thursday's Games 
No games scheduled

4 Not Respon.
AS of this date, 
2004, 1, Christian 
Bruce, will no loi 
responsible for an 
other than those i 
by me. Signed, C 
Edward Bruce.

S Special Notice
ADVERTISING 1 
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Pampa News, Ml 
placed through th 
pa News Office O

10 Lost/Found
FOUND female bl 
ten, 3 mo. old, aro 
1900 block of H( 
Banks. Call 440-11

LOST Dec. 3, mai 
ring, MIT Class o 
Beaver on front. I 
665-8792,665-928

14d Carpentry
NEW Const., renn 
replacement w 
Shawn Deaver 
662-2977,665-035
OVERHEAD 
REPAIR Kidwell 
struction. Call 669-

INDUSTl
Benefits Include
• Paid Vacations,
• Paid Accidental
• Comprehensive
• Safe Work Envi
• Excellent Oppoi
• Will Train on th

Mechanics: Entr 
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Experience in th
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http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
http://www.primeinc.com
http://www.heariiandexprcss
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4 Not Respon. 14dCiargenti^
AS of this date, Dec. *6, 
2004,1, Christian Edward 
Bruce, will no longer be 
responsible for any debts 
other than those incurred 
by me. Signed, Christian 
Edward Bruce.

ADDITIONS, remodel
ing, roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

14s Plumbing/Heat 21 Hel^Wanted

14e C a ^iServ.

Notices
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

10 Lost/Found
FOUND female black kit
ten, 3 mo. old, around the 
1900 block of Hobart & 
Banks. Call 440-1759.

LOST Dec. 3, man’s gold 
ring, MIT Class of 1945, 
Beaver on front. Reward. 
665-8792,665-9281

14d Cagentg^
NEW Const., remodeling, 
replacement windows. 
Shawn Deaver Constr. 
662-2977,665-0354.
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town^0^53^5341^^
14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-77#.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won’t close? Call Child
ers Brothers, Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amarillo.

J&J Handyman. For all 
your indoor and outdoor 
jobs. We can do it all. All 
you’ve got to do is call 
(806) 665-8995.

14n Painting______
INT./EXT. painting, mud 
tape. 35 yr. exp. Referen
ces. Call Gene Calder 
665-4840.

JACK’S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14u Roofing_______
Carpentry, Rooflng, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding &trim Jerry Nicho
las 669-9991,662-8169

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

DISTRICT Representa
tive for Pampa / Borger 
areas. College Degree re
quired, Salary / Benefits, 
dependable transp., fax 
resume to 806-358-7470.

WAITSTAFF' needed. 
Willing to work any hrs, 
good attitude essential. 
Apply at Dixie Cafe.

SEAB^MRD

INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE MECHANICS
Benefits Include:
• Paid Vacations, Holidays and Life Insurance
• Paid Accidental Death and Dismemberment Insurance
• Comprehensive Medical Benefits
• Safe Work Environment
• Excellent Opportunities For Advancements
• Will Train on the Job with Pay Advancement Opportunity

Mechanics: Entry rate with pay advancement opportunity is $9.45 
$13.70 per hour commensurate on qualifications and experience.

Experience in the foiiowing areas is preferred:
• Installation and maintenance of equipment
• Preventive Maintenance
• Trouble shooting
If you are interested in this opportunity, please apply in person at:

Seaboard Farms, Inc. Employment Office 
2700 NE 28th Street 
Guymon, OK 73942 

1-800-843-9703 
www.SeaboardFarms.com 

E E O /M /F /D /V

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
12-9 CRYPTOQLOTE

G H U  B N U I B  H Q G M B K  K M

K C Y  Q Y F Y Q  MJ  H U  H U N G H Q

P C Y U  Y H K N U R  O Y A M G Y B

C N B  A C N Y J  V Q Y H B T E Y .  —

Q T Z P N R  F M U  O Y Y K C M F Y U  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: TO LIVE IS SO 

STARTLING IT LEAVES LITTLE TIME FOR 
ANYTHING ELSE. — EMILY DICKINSON

Baby’s First Christmas
Deadline 12 Noon. December I T*' 

Published December 24"’ 
•Photos need to be of baby only 

•Releases needed for copyright photos 

• Payment in advance

\
Tristón Riley Brooks

Bom... September 6. 3004  

Parents...

Rdey i  MoHy Brooks 
Brother i Sister...

Chance S BaMey 

Grandparents...
Sam i Twila Brook» 

Paid i Martha Simpson

I \,implo

NEED Medication aids. 6 
a.m.-6 p.m. $11.(X) hr. 
Call Palo Duro Nursing 
Home. Claude 226-5121
NEED CNA 6 a.m. - 6 
p.m. Call Palo Duro nurs
ing Home. Claude. (806) 
226-5121.
YARDMAN, also capable 
of wailing on customers. 
Apply White House Lum
ber, 101 S. Ballard.

SK! 1 1.) I ( ) \ V \  
NKW.SPAPKK 

( A R K  IKK
m ;k i ) i ;i)

U’l'i y \ i
rill r 1 \ir\ \i:\s s

-lO.i w.
\ K  I I I S O \

No plioiif mils 
plfiisf!

21 Help Wanted
SIVALLS Inc. is looking 
for welder-fabricators. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefits: health ins., 
profit sharing, 401K, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
665-7111, Pampa, Tx.

60 Household 80 Pels & Sû ggl.

ROUTE driver...Pampa 
Need to be at least 2 1 

yrs. old with valid driv
ers license„Able to 
work 7 days a wee', 

with flexible schedule 
Part time approx. 20 
hrs, lift up to 50lbs. 

Background and drug 
screen required.
Temp to hire.

Call (806) 355-%96

Kelly
Services

EOE

$202 QN mattress set, 
brand new never used 
with warranty, QN Pillow 
top double sided mattress 
set new, still pkgd, warr, 
list $550, sell $236, Full 
Pillow top Double sided 
mattress set new, still 
pkgd. warr. List $400, sell 
$208, Full size mattress 
set new, never used $180, 
$230 King mattress set, 
brand new, still pkgd. 
warranty, $268 King Pil
low top mattress set, 
brand new. still pkgd. 
warranty. Queen Cherry 
sleigh bed. new, still 
boxed. List $750 sell 
$399, new 7 pc QN cherry 
wixxl bdrm set w/sleigh 
bed, still boxed, sell $999, 
new 7 pc QN Pinewood 
bdrm set w/4 poster bed, 
still boxed, $999. Call 
806-517-1050.

96 Unfum. Ad

RAT TERRIER PUPPIES 
FOR SALE

669-1798 leave message
FREE to good home, 12 
week old male mix-breed 
puppy. Call before 5 p.m., 
669-2285.
JUST IN TIME,
CHRISTMAS KITTIES!! 
FREE TO GOOD
HOMES. 665-5306

95 Furn. Apts._____

2 bedroom, I bath apart
ment with garage for rent. 
Call 665-5473.

AVAILABLE NOW!
I bdrm unfum. apts. New
ly Remodeled. $250-$.300 

per month .665-4274

50 Building Suppl. 69 Mise.

Permian Tank 
Company 
Now Hiring 
Swampers & 
Yard Hands
Benents avail.: 

401K
Paid Vacations 
Paid Holidays 

Apply in Person 
216 AirportRoad 

Canadian, Tx. 
806-323-5802

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291
HOUSTON LUMBER

420 W. Foster 
669-6881

60 Household______
MATTRESS SETS, New 
in Plastic, Inner coil 
w/warr. F-$II5, Q-$160, 
K-215. 806-677-0400

NEW, Name Brand, Mat
tress sets 1 yr-2()yr. warr. 
All sizes, 3091 off Retail 
806-677-0400

3 pc. Leather, Brand New, 
Sofa, Love, Rcc. Never 
used, will sell $1050 
806-677-0400

HOT Tub / Spa Never 
used. Lifetime warr. Cost 
$6950, will sell $3650. 
806-655-7881

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

1 COLLECT 
OLD FLOOR SAFES 
CALL 665-5397

CUSTOM Crypt for sale, 
at Memory Gardens, Pam
pa, in Haven of Rest mau
soleum. If int. please call 
806-37.3-6600 ext. 6.34.,

FRED Brown Tree and 
Turf. Tree/yard spray
ing. In.sect/weed control. 
Deep root feed. 662-3141

RECTANGLE 
Trampoline for sale 
with 2 mats 
Call 886-7926

80 Pets & Suppl.
AKC Boston Terrier Pup
py. Female 6 wks. old. 
Must Sell. Call 665-3496.

EOUAl HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, farmlial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola 
lion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

CAPROCK
APARTMENTS

1, 2, & 3 bdrm. Starting 
at only $310. 6 mo. lease 
available.
* Pool
* Laundry
* Wash/ dryer hook-ups
* Club room
* On-site management
* SOITENED WATER

M-F8:.30-5:.30, Sat. 10-4 
1601 W. Somerville 

806-665-7149

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., 1&2 bdr. Gas / wa
ter pd. 3. 6 mo.-lyr. lease. 
800 N. Nelson, 665-1875. 
1/2 Off Deposit Special.

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 & 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669- 4386

Beautifully fum. 1 
bdrs. starting at $350. 
We pay gas & water, 
you pay elec. 3&6 mo. 
leases. Pool & laundry 
on site.

Caprock Apts.
1601 W. Somerville 

665-7149
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 

Sat 10-4

PAMPA
M ANOR

‘ s e n io r s  o r  D is a b l e d  
A s s is t a n c e  A v a ii a b l e  

W /D  CONNEtTIOSS
2700 N. Hobart 

665-2828

98 Unfum. Houses

NEW Mgmt ! N&L In
vestments. 1, 2 & 3 brm., 
apts., duplexes, homes & 
commer. prop. 665-4274.

NEW 2004RJIV4
Stk #704137 • Titanium

MSIP'2Z162
^  h o in

W 8 8

NEW 2004 RAW 4
Stk #704145 • Titanium

M n r * 2 3 ,s n

^21.882
NEW 2004 4 RONNERIIMITED 4WD

Stk #704056 • White • Sunroof • Leather
WHS *46.524

-DEALER DISCOUNT *5,539 
-MEG REDATE *2,000

‘*“'^38,985
NEW 2004 

TACOMA XCAR 4X4stk #704055 • Red 
■SIP*2S,201 

-KMIIMSCtlirT‘2,264 
-■F8IEim*tM0

21.941

NEW 2004 
TACOMA XCAR 4X4

Stk #704029 • Lunar M ht 
MSIP*25JM 

■EAlilMSCIINT *2.565 
-MF6IEUn*t006

SALE PRICE

*22.319
ALL NEW 2804 TUNDRAS 0%APR 60 MONTHS 7 AVAILABLE

NEW 2004 HIGHLANDER
stk #704041 • Silver
HSIP *30412 

-OEAiaOISCIIRT*3i 27 
•RIFfilEDJErE»t500

CLEARANCE PRICE

*25,746

Ù0m V f'orgff To Brimg 
A Sew I nwroppeé Toy 

Tor Toy% 4 Tout By 
December 2$fbl

îilberson - Qowers, Inc.
I N C E 1 9  2 7

® TO YO TA
805 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas 
806.66S.I66S • 800.879.1665

98 Unfum. Houses
4 bdr., 2 ba., carport. 
Brand new paint. Central 
heat. 1909 N. Dwight. 
$495 lease.
Cute 2 bdr., det. gar., 510 
N. Dwight, $295.

Call 665-700>

U 89 Every 2 Week* 3/ 
W ? /I Plus Utilities. 
Great Location. Call 
(806) 283 .3420. Availa
ble Now.

RENT or Sale. 3 bdr., 1 
ba., cent, h/a, big back
yard, garage. 1337 N. 
Starkweather. 355-9088.

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

lO^BusJRenLTrog^
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores, warehouses, rec. 
facilities Call 665-4274!!

FOR Rent Office, ware
house. shop, overhead 
crane & yard space. Call 
669-3279,

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,663-1442 

669-0007

.3/ 11/2 /I Plus Utilities. 
Great Location. Investors 
Welcome. (806) 283-
3420. Comfortable Size. 
$27,500.

CUTE 2 bdrm.. liv., kit., 
ba. paneled. Carpet. Vinyl 
siding. Replacement win
dows. New front door. 
Detached gar. $15,000. 
$1000 down, owe. 
183.48 PI 10» 10 yr. Ac
tion Realty 665-7007.

MAD?
Banks don't give house 

loans due to credit 
problems.

I Do! 
LDKirk  

(254)947-4475 
Texa.s Fair Rates

Owner Will Finance!! 
Must sell

$24,000
2 or 3 bdr., I ba. 
Newly remodeled 

$300 monthly 
404 Pooham 

White Deer. 2 bdr„
1 ba. w/ extra room 

in back. Needs work, 
being remodeled. 

WO A, YTtUs 
3 bdr., 1 ba. 

cent, h/a, fenced yard.

Call Milton
806-790-0827

105 Acreage
5 Acre Tracts. Paved 
road. $3000 per acre. Util
ities available. 665-4842.

10 acres at Windy Acres 
(West on Borger Hwy) 
669-7181

LAN D
9ÌA  (-*■/-)
Gray Co. 10 $120,000

496A (+/■) Hwy. 152 E. 
$150,000

I5.9A (+/-) Hwy. 60 <£ 
FM2300 $30,000

I0.9A  (+ /-) Price Rd. & 
2.Jr</$45,000

78A (+ /-) South 
McLean $78,000

o f

BUILDING SITES
50.9A (+/-) V. o f  
Wal-Mart $3.00 per 
.SF

I0.9A  (4 /-) E. o f  
Hospital $.3.00 per .SF

I.I3A  f-f/-) E. o f  
Wal-mart $4.50 per SF

PAMPA REALTY 
Jim Davidson 
806-669-0007

106 Coml. Property
2222 Perryton Parkway^ 
Vacant Commercial Lot. 
Pnce Reduced by 1/2. C- 
21 Realtor. 665-4180.

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor bldg, avail. 665- 
0079, 665-2450

120 Autos
DtTug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W Wilks 669-6062

1994 TYPE 3 AMBU
LANCE for sale. Plea.se 
submit wntten bids to: 

MCLEAN EMS 
P.O. Box 16 

Melcan. Tx. 79057 
II you have questions, call 
806-779-2484, leave msg

2002 Honda Accord DX 
Sedan. 4 cyl., automatic 
for sale Call 661-4210.

1994 Plvmouth Laser. 
$1800 OBO Call 665- 
7792

\

http://www.SeaboardFarms.com
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White Deer Land Museum

Hoitage l>ee:
White Deer Land Museum officials are cur- 

randy promoting the museum’s Heritage Tree 
project as a imique gift-givii^  option during 
due busy Christmas season. *The White Deer 
Land Museum ‘Heritage Tree’ presents a 
unique and enduring way to remember special 
people and events,” a press release from the 
museumread.

According to the press release, the Heritage 
tree project dates back to a museum advisory 
board meeting on O ct 28,1998. The advisory 
board consisted o f  Dorma Burger, Jean 
Duncan, Howard Graham, V^illiam 
HaUeibeig. Iris Ragsdale, Mary Sturgerm, 
M ichael Trimble, Mark Whiner, Cynthia W est 
H elen Wilstm, Gerald W ri^ t and Anne 
Diwidson, museum director.

Through die efforts o f  then-M emorial 
Cdbamittee members Sturgeoit diair. Burger, 
H alleibag, Ragsdale, Trimble, Waroo  ̂ and 
W est the concept was developed along with 
die idea o f  setting iq> a syston o f  matching 
donations for a small Museum Memorial Fund 
cash on hand balance.

Several cmnpanies were contacted for 
information and cost

FirstBank Soudivs«st donated $200 toward 
the prcgect and, at the Dec. IS, 1998, board 
meràing, Jean Duncan moved the tree be 
named *iieritage Tree.” The name was unani
mously accqited.

On April 19, 1999, a request was made to 
M JC 6rown Foundatitxi for a matching grant

$5,000 to finance the project. The funding 
eventually came through, as announced at an 
O ct 19, 1999, board meeting, and an cader 
was placed with W&E Baum Bronze Tablet 
Corporation in Brociklyit N.Y., fcH* an 8-foot 
by bronze 500 leaf tree.

A  contract die press release saict was 
signed O ct 21, 1 9 ^ , for the Tree o f Life 
M odel #410 with 500 satin brass leaves in two 
sizes, 125 laige and 375 small leaves mounted 
on multi-lavational clear Plexiglas islands. 
The base and brancdies o f  die tree are o f  carved 
oak. It hangs on the south brick wall o f  die 
entrmce to the m useian’s Holland Wing.

The selection o f  an engraving company fell 
to the January 2000 board members consisting 
o f  Burger, \\^mda Carter, Duncart Jerry Foote, 
John Forister, Lee Fraser, Graham, Dawsem 
OiT, Ragsdale, W est, Joe W heeley and 
Davidson.
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White D«er Land Musaum’s Harltega Tra«

The board wanted to start and finish, with 
one engraver with consistoicy its [nimary 
god . On Feb. 10, 2000, the board selected 
Elite Erigraving o f Amarillo.

In March o f 2000, members o f  the board 
af^iroved the purchase o f  a 4-inch by 20-inch 
engraved name plaque from W&E Baum for 
$75, dius titling die tree. The board later dedd- 
ed to add the purchase o f  several large m d  
small rocks to place along the base o f  the tree.

The Memcxial Committee announced at 
the June 16,2000, meeting that the conqrfete 
tree was frilly installed at a total exist o f  
$13,311.76.

Fc»* $150, a 2-inch by 4-inch leaf widi iqi to 
four lines may be purchased (26 characters per

line). A  1 1/2-kidi by 3 1/2-inch leaf with up 
to diree lines (22 characters per line) sells for 
$75, a 5-inch by 7-indi loc^ (no limit on 
engraving) frir $1,000 ioid a 3 - ir ^  by 4-inch 
rock for $500 (also no lim it on engraving).

According to die press release, a recent 
memorial frmd report listed 37 small leaves, 
49 large leaves, eight small rocks and seven 
large rocks as purchased. Due to ^tending 
restrictions, the press release said, the fund 
can only t e  used for museum artifiKts or 
exhibits.

Another item  <xi sale at the museum, 
“M.K. Brown end H is Legacy to the Pecóle 
o f the Texas Panhandle,” sales for $19.95 
and may be die perfect gift diat hard-to-

buy for relative or fiieod.
For more iiifoiinatiah, stop dra mnaNOi 

at 116 S. Cuyler between 1 m fl 4  
Tuesday duough Sundry or c a ll. 
during business hoivs and d ace  your oiidÁ  ̂

B esides die M emorial Cominiltadi ^  
museum has four woridhg oqmnritt«tf| 
CoUection/Exhibits Com m ittee, F aesp ies 
Committee, M onm ial 
Nomiruiting/By-Laws C ontnittee f ' and
Program/Promotkn Comrmtlee.

Current board members and/or 
Kelley Baka; Carter, Nancy Coflbe^ l(ftD  
Curry, Jean Duncan, Sue Fafheiee^ Feilste ;  
Fraser, Duane Harp, Angela ^ » « w a  te d  
W heeley ^
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Nominee sold stun guns to agency
WASHINGTON (AP) — Bernard 

Kerik, President Bush’s choice to run 
the Homeland Security Department, 
made $6.2 million by exercising stock 
options he received from a company 
that sold stun guns to the department 
— and seeks more business with it.

Taser International was one of many 
companies that received consulting 
advice from Kerik after he left his job 
as New York City police commission
er in 2001, when he was earning 
$150,500 a year.

Kerik remains on Taser’s board of 
directors, although the company and 
the White House said he planned to 
sever the relationship.

Partnering with former New York 
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani and also 
operating independently, Kerik has 
had business arrangements with manu
facturers of prescription drugs, com
puter software and bulletproof materi
als, as well as companies selling 
nuclear power, telephone service, 
insurance and security advice for 
Americans working abroad.

The man who led the New York 
Police Department on Sept. 11, 2001, 
has been effusively praised by Senate 
Republicans and Democrats for his 
management during and after the 
attacks.

He served the Defense Department 
in Iraq in 2003 as interior minister 
under the former U.S. occupation 
authority.

Federal ethics rules state that execu

tive branch employees should avoid 
participating in decisions where their 
impartiality could be questioned.

' /  don't see how it s going 
to be a conflict because he 

will he retiring from the 
hoard. I 'm sure we re 

going to get questions, hut 
I d o n ’t expect we ’ll get 
preferential treatment.'

—  T o m  S m ith
Taser International president

unless they receive approval from an 
agency ethics official.

Kerik’s ortlce said he was not avail
able for comment for this story, but a 
White House spokesman, Brian 
Besanceney, said the nominee would 
avoid any possible conflict of interest.

■‘Commissioner Kerik is committed 
to the highest ethical standards and 
will divest all his holdings in Taser 
upon iienate confirmation to avoid a 
conflict of interest," Besanceney said. 
“In order to avoid even the appearance 
of a conflict he will comply with all 
ethics laws and rules to avoid actions 
that affect former clients or organiza
tions where he serv ed as a director.”

Kerik and other former New York 
City officials joined the ex-mayor in 
Giuliani Partners, a consulting firm. In 
2003, Kerik became chief executive 
officer o f an affiliate consulting com
pany, Giuliani-Kerik. Many of the 
clients needed security expertise.

Michael Hess, senior managing 
director of Giuliani Partners, said 
Kerik-will be severed from Giuliani 
Partners and Giuliani-Kerik shortly. 
Neither company has federal contracts 
and neither does lobbying work, said 
Hess, a New York corporation counsel 
under Giuliani.

Taser International Président Tom 
Smith, in an interview, said the compa
ny has sold Homeland Security 
between 300 and 500 Taser guns, 
which fire an electrical charge that dis
ables a p>erson. He said the cost was 
about $ 1,000 each, including holsters, 
batteries and cartridges.

“We're obviously hoping for further 
expansion,” Smith said. “I don’t see 
how it’s going to be a conflict because 
he will be retiring from the board. I’m 
sure we’re going to get questions, but I 
don’t expect we’ll get preferential 
treatment.”

Taser’s chief executive officer, 
Patrick Smith, said Kerik has been a 
speaker for Taser at law enforcement 
conferences, presented checks on 
behalf of the company to families of 
fallen police officers and advised Taser 
on making sales presentations to 
police chiefs.
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Houston launches 
review o f contracts

HOUSTON (AP) — 
Houston city officials are 
reviewing airport and energy 
services deals after a prose
cutor advised of allegations 
involving a former city 
administrator.

A federal prosecutor told 
city officials that an Ohio 
consultant linked to bribery 
allegations against former 
Houston Parks Director 
Oliver Spellman won a shut
tle bus contract at Bush 
Intercontinental Airport.

The shuttle contract was 
awarded by a consortium 
that operates at the airport 
under a city contract, offi
cials said.
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; Arthur Court 
j Gifts 
: Cookware 
Bakeware 
Gadgets

: Christmas Cards 
; Crane Stationery 

& Invitations
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CXXJRMETAOIFT \ J  SHOPPE
Mon-Sat 10-5:30 

2600 Wolfin Square • 359-9469

Amarillo 
Bound?
Stop in for 

your holiday gift 
shopping!

Cjodiva Chocolates [
’(Boxed or by the piece) o"J

China-Crystal j 
Flatware^ 

Cheeseballs SiO ■
Gourmet Foods & »| 
Specialty CoflFees i
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CONNECTION
authorized GclIularOne dealer

2145 N. Hobart • 669-1551
G R E A T  S T O C K IN G  S T U F F E R S

FREE Noua 3581 Kyocara Ream
•  •  •

Radlorax 8909 C a m ra  PRoaa
*49JI9 After *50 Mail In Rebate. Regular ‘99.99.

•  •  •

Kyocera Slydor *9949
•  •  •

Motorola E310 HI9.99
- h - h


